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IXSURK YOUR PROPERTY
IN THK

SCOTISH UNION ft NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO.,

of Edinburgh.
Amtu ever |33,M«4§0. "

Office 00 Church-etreet. ____
BANK* RK4THKRH

House, Land Insurance, and 7. 
General Agents.

Private Funds to Lean In Large'or 
•mall Sums i lowest rates.

rATSON THORNE ft 8MELLIEXJtTk. _________________
If Barrister*, Solicitor*. Ac. 

Office* : Marshall’* Building*.
40 KINO STKKBTWB

Bone* Thome.
Oeo. H. Weteon,
Behart Hearth HmelUe.

TORONTÔ, Canada.

[No. &.y\

rLL,AM 0 8T0RM'R C A "

Architect & Civil Engineer

^TK INSON'8
PAHIMAN TOOTH PANTK

Hot e new preparation, many person* in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years

U is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
23 cents a pot.

The Church KushrelAery UaiM.

QRDKRS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Set* for pH- 

vete Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest- 
men U, A lms Bags.Altar Frontale, Desk andDoeeal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Oerard-etreet, east.

g MERRK T*T

Artistic Mall papers.
Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 

and accurately prepared.
Omen:—18 A 181

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

KO

pETERKIN BROTHERS.
Weed Carvers, and Oilders, ,

Manufacturers sad Dealers la
Window Cornices, Picture*, and Mouldings.

04

PAPER a Specialty.
fl Feet.

(SUTHERLAND 8, 288 longe-street,
y Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand ; Clergymen'» Libraries 
bought; Sunday School LibnS-s supplied. All 
orders mailed ne * on receipt of price.

**• natlhew** Prpeeitery «a Church 
Liivreiere QurWr.

1W, QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
A CHIST , Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirma: mu, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
muager elaasee of Sunday Schools. Prie* So.

• , These Books have been prepared by several 
eiergynivn of the dloceee of Quebec, and are re- 
eeeunended to the clergy and Sunday School 
J«eb*m supplying *e Wn.y do, a want whlcB 
to* hitherto been felt by many. They have 
Jj«ady circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.
a ». discount to the clergy and Sunday
echoola Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to -

Clearing Sale
for e abort time. He has received his new stock
of
Drra.es, Milks, Mattes, Brecste, ter- 

■«tee, Twffh, Eie.. Kte.,
i Spring Trade, and although all goods are 
k the place at wholesale pries, he will on 
ter Monday, the 27th of March, take 10 per 

lissse eCa dollar upwards. There«we 4Li. —1- TA 2__ ______

for the 
soldat _ 
and after
cent, off all pur_____ _ ___ _____
will be no exceptions in this sale. It includes 

. . _ * Prints, Spools, etc. Our Black Satins 
fat 00c is worth 41.23, yet you will get ten off : 
cmr Black Silks at SI.15is worth gl.75, and ten off 
that. No goods marked up, all goods in
plain figurée.

This is a ge 
I have ever

genu
rna.L

nine dissolution sale, and the first 
All first-elase stock.

-A. B. FLINT,
35 Colbome-st, Toronto.

March S3, latti.
_ L Jl'DKK, llen.-Mrc. * Tresa. 
Quebec, 3rd March. ItiHS. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

v-
Bstabliehbd IMS.

Timms, moor & Co., qeorge jjarcourt a*© goN
PRINTERS,

* * 4 Kiag-Mred lari,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
win receive our beet attention.

CRATEFULCOMFORTINC.
Epps’s rocoA

BREAKFAST.
B thorough knowledge of the ue'unV law h 

»n.2lillovuru UlB °l,ti Atious of the iliKestiou and ■utrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Bppe has 
provided °ur breakfast tables with a delicately 

hv cured beveraee which may save us

TAILORffi,
AND

‘if .■ Bebe Mathers. 
Just opening a very superior stock of 

saw BPBINO SOODS, 

suitable for the above trade.

UKlsf Wrees East,
TORONTO

ffilTOA WEBB. $12 a day at home, easily made 
4) I ti <-stlv Outfit free. Address TRUE A CO 
Aqgast Maine.

whlch mar l_________52eîora J'ule- It is by the ludleioue use of 
"jeh articles of diet hat a const»

many
--------  use of

?" lu"> “at a constitution may be Kjwdually built up until strong enough to resist 
mS?i^ndenc7 *° disease. Hundreds of subtie 
wW^08 “•'•oating around us ready to attack 
whoever therk is à wreak point We may escape 

by keeping ourselves well for- 
u blood end a properly nourished 

Ci^rtl Service Oasette." f
ki tiî»vAmp T TY14*1 boiling water or milk. Sold PMkete and tins onlyflj-lb. and lb.) labeled.
M jAMB« EPPS * CO.

Samson lost hit strength with his hair. Thou
sands of men and women loose their beauty with 
theirs, and very large numbers restore the rava
ges of time by using the famous Cingalese Hair 
Restorer. Sold at 60i cents per bottle by

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTEHH or

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
4* Klng-et. West,

TORONTO

THOMAS BAKER,

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 
BOOKSELLER,

*•, Q«swell Read, I.ondoa, England,
Establish*!) 1849.

IT! ID AKER’S stock consiste of up-
-*-• wards of 900,000 volumes In every
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hot 
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA TABLE.

NEW

TWE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
JL round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nsbdan-

SKIOLD. ... ... ... ... S&00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: 1

G BEEN........................... .... .................. $3.1
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. B

JULIA DH FOREST............................ $2.
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING OOULD. Two vols. ... $4.00
WISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVBBGAL. -   $2.00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVBBGAL. By HER SISTER.............  50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... $2.65

K4WMBLL 4k HUTCHISON.
74 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

jj pAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
998 Tenge Street.

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Calcomining and genera 

House Painting.
Workshops 21 Victoria street.

gTUDENTS
will please note

THE LIBERAL DISCOUNT

R. J. HUNTER’S
CL$THING

AND

FURNISHING MOUSE.
Cobkbb or Knte and Church St’s.

TORONTO.
Stock now complete.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Turn 
tnre in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN k CO.,
BKOCKT417, — Near

SÏPRING GOODS.

We are now re
ceiving our

SP1**» t

and can certify 
they are still
STYLISH,

“5**ufacture, and 
excellent Value.

and i

79 King Street East.

BOOTS& SHOES
♦ Be sure and go to

B.%C.

H*2l2F®
Homœopathic Chemists,

Louden, England.

Samples worth
---------- *r Co.

Mr. W. A.iWine, Westport, writes:
I wish to inform you of the wonderful 

results which followed the use of North
rop and Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil ami Hypopliosphites of Lime and 
Seda. A cough of six months standing 
had reduced : me to such an extent 
that I was unable to work. I tried 
many remedies without effect ; at last 
I used this Emulsion, and before three 
bottles were used I am glad to say I 
was restored to perfect health.

Beet of Reading for little Money—in large 4to 
sise, paper cover. SOete. each. Mailed free.

SARTOR RE8ARTUS : By Thos
CARLYLE: 84pages.

MRS. CAUDLE’S CURTAIN LEG
TUBES: By DOUGLAS GERROLD, 60 Hlus- 
trations, 48 pages.

GREMM’S FAIRY TALES : 70 Illns- 
ÆSOP’S F*A&LES : 114 Illustrations,1 
SaSdFORD AND MERTON : With

70 Illustrations, 64 pages.
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON : 40 Illus

trations, 64 pages. _ *,
ROBINSON CRUSOE : With 40 Illus

trations, 80 pages. __ 1
THE LIFEOF THE PRINCE CON

SORT; By THEODORE MARTIN, dj>.; 6 
parts. 20 cents.

(1LOUGEER BROTHERS,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

27 KIN* STREET WEST,
TORONTO

87 A 89 KING EAST.
They have the

mm

Would you avoid the Biliary complaints inci
dental to spring and summer ? Cleanse the sys
tem with Bu Aleck Bleed Blstese. It regu
lates the Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, and 
Is the purest tonic in the world. TriaTbottles 10 
cents.

T • R • I» T •
MANUFACTURER

Aim

to

This! 
most I

Recovering, Lining, and 1 
and Parasols, a speciality.

A name well known i

UAir W IMI uni-vuai wivuA arj
Sold at 60 oents par bottle by

Sftf

' : -'.A'

rrm,.

*No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

X
A- .
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of the moot eminent___  _ ____________ ___Build-
«*•_ Estimates tarnished by direct epnlicattoi 
to the Patentee end Manufacturer, WltBERBY. 
Engineer, Bream Goman, Que.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, end gen-
• e*ei Sewing Machine Agent Bepeirt of all 

MTme rhlnti* 1™>rhn*^ «Mdlee end parte tor

X>mc*. 7 Adelaide et. BaerToronto, Ji 16Ch 1878,

in my family,

Tee» C. la That.
Pelkoith, Ontario.

from you, and wish yon would
to the N. M.

loto of

«toe, proving that they are

DOlONIONtiOHUROHMAN. 25, 1888,

E8POSIZIONE MUSICALE IN MILANO 
deMe<1 PetrwleieiNA Ale Jtopiteo,

Palazzo Del R, Conservatorio 
1881. I AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION

Recently closed at Milan, wax probably the MOST KXTRAOKIHN AKT COLl.KVTIOX OK MUSICAL 
1NSTRITMKXT8. oM and new, ever brought together; telly llluatratln* the great prwrv** which haa been 
Bade and prenent high excellence hi thix department of manutai lur. it. Aher exhauxtlve examination*, test* 
andcomnariaona. extending through a period ol aereral months, more than *60 Awards were made 
et medaBand diatoms*. In rerognttlon of degrees of roner-excellence attained m the Carious depart menu of muticsl art ctul manufacture Tor KKKl) INSTRVMKNTS, including Organa and Harmonium* ot all dascrlp- 
Mena, European and American.

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
balnp- the enlv highest award m title department, was conferred upon the

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
VL,6lii!iKlS,S't$'ï®!Wüif&

I honored by «spec I .1 exhibition before the 
i from their Majestic* the King and 1al Court 

tall thei

ovary part 
pont won.

I guiles who have used our Machines for four
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyance* endured by persona 

' i other machinée, such as skipping stitches.

I valuethi* extraornlnary <1 
EmUNTKRXATIOX A L MV*

warn'
h*S INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS lor fourteen years the*e Organ* bai-J 

BlDNORS, tetag thtaÿdmrùm Orgmu* rtid «arc rvrnred sur* al aag| 
innnnycif CMTC During the year jn*t closed this Company have introduced Improvements of 
«*r I1UTB»C.li 1J. greater value than In any similar period since the introduction of the Ameri-i

' can wgan hythsm. twenty years Mace.
ELE6AHT styles ajsssy-tg 1

■ out of order, or hsooms played oat in Duse or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with1 POPULAR STVI FR »*di»ey care will lee* a lifetime. Thousands of8M.8TS »«J tor c*m*' ***** S3*» **’• I partie* who hay* used ou Machinas lor ten

I CACV PAYM E NTS *"d ^t;h“^ypaymenu, or will be rented until
A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 6MW&«Sy8iJ!Smd

.sc., at* 140, 8330. «300

been produced, and certainly wJlMaito'srjisiSftis:

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
W VONOK KTHKIT. TOHOHTO,

(Btlùrrs St ]Lrt Qrnlrrs,
Pier and Mantle ill Irrare.

Plrlare Krwwre, 
Esgrutisg*. Palslleg*, Ac.

THE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful success of the

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING

MACHINES
lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction le of * very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to sen that 

" is properly titled and adjusted to its

DANS, with ate wee usee and circulars, will be sent free teeny ene desiring them. fVtÿiiuig ne sa» et* 
eng sv reef sew argsa sitito kmwimg ma tiwtHwshn.eiiti nitwa stuck aavfhf «g/hrmefteestael

NORMANS
ELECTRIC Api

A.NORMAN * PUEEN ST EAST
. TÛR O ** T 3

^ORMAN S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
A FPU *

Spinal Complainte,

I havs snfciraly veftttod my estai 
W bow toe beat to too aity. H 
•tol kotos ahraya zeady. Ladioo

establishment with
and vapor baths, and hot and 

whether invalide or aoi, will

A NORMAN,*4 Queen Bites! Esta, Toronto.^

OPIUM KSfî-S?,}ACKSON RAE,

«•“FREE TO ALL!
—----- — portraits of HVI»**g-

^SfjSjM aa* Artfcar, atre MxM inches. All sent 
provided you witl cut thh out and rrtur- will. It

'EES ’ESBASitSSS.eleSSkT

General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni
cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

u agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipment* (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. BoxlftAi. Office MS Notre 
Dame Street, Mon treat

ORTHA
, '£5 c

Church., School, Flrt-alm, litoWmi, toi 
U. Ce'elegwwltiÎOUwttmeetal*.prie**., 
Slyn.ver Manufaeturlim

lien» othi 
breaking threads etc- etc. 

The Williams Machines <

yeere and upwards are continually recommendj   a a _ a »  w_ . ... ■_. .. _ * » _  _w _ ». .. » »»ng their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no oth 
Sewing Machine.

hkad office-347 Metro Damo-rt.,

TORONTO OyPICK:-68 Klng-st., west.

TO ORGANIST*—BERRY'S BAL- 
JL ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

These Engines are particularly adapted for
Blswiag (karrh ar Psrtsr Organa, as they 
render them ae available ee a Piano.

They are Betf-Regulatu» and never over blow 
tog. Numbers have been tested tor the last four 
yearn, and are now proved lobes most decided

iStea1,;;aavdairtfw a# fmûmmMwe* AluliMmmnv Mmwaaimwi^**^*”* -^*^11 U Li toMMliIMBuyi UMJ GtolUAOt

G Zn2,^^ L-1Ï Mn ?| j W '
BANKERS A STOCK,- BROKERS

American and Sterling Exchange. Americas 
Currency. *c- bought and arid. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commisetoo 

C. & Glow 8*1. J*. .); Bwino Blown

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

TORONTO.

P. CHANEY à CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

/ **• RW« HTRBKT EAR.
_ All ardezapromvtly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new

PHOSPHATINE.
Toronto, March ML 1888.

Messrs. Lowdrh A Co.

For the j)>rt two weeks I hay*

bee^uBin^Dr^urtiulsPhosghetin^ii^nj^famil^

JÜ^^L£22iiSii5Î2£^31i2£liiiL-iii2Jii2Ii£5;
tionably a mont valuable merticine.

Yours truly,

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Special Correspondent Toronto Globs.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!

Second Street,

Mr. H. McCaw, Custom House, Tor
onto, writes, “My wife was troubled 
with Dispepsia and Rheumatism for a 
long time ; she tried many different 
medicines, but she did not get any relief 
until she used Northrop aud Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
cure. She has taken two bottles of it 
and now finds herself in better health 
than she has been for years.”

to Jîü®!5E

I St omach and
I Liver, when
I toftde°to **
I home in rh

I el n cer itv I with ea tobeolote certainty 1} 
ourincr yott.

ZOPF.SA (from Brazil) ear» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
sin gle dose relieves; a sample 

_botUo_convtnoes; a TO cent
■n the

B^55u5*i8ï
imIm

bottle euros.
■t acts directly ui 
Stomach. Liver, and I

Cleaneinfr, CorrectL„„„__
nlatine, Zopesajrives enerri 
and vim to the Brain, Nem, 
and Muscle, simply by work, 
in* wonders upon the Db Img’ wonders upon the Dices» 
tion^and giving activity to

iÉÉi^^K.EOut this out, take It 
dealer In medicines, 
at least one 7ft cent _ 
Zopesa, and tell your u 
how it acts. It is v 
to cure Dyspepsia 
tousness.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPART-
PA LACK BTKAMKB

82 CHICORA. 82
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

The «tourner Chloore will leave Ye 
wharf daily at 7 ul for Niegere end Le 
making close connection with New York L 
and Canada Southern Railway*. Tickatoi 
tnfoniLtlon at 
W. K CALLAWAY’S, SO King street Week i 

86 Tnek el reel. «
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S, 36 Yc 

94 York-street.

• A LltMBN WANTED
to begin work at once on Sales tor Fell. l**i, i

lo NTH ILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN CANADA'

Heed Office, Toronto Ont; Branch
Kmtreel,P.Q, and St Paul, Minn.; N« _____
Fonthill, Ontario.

We can start, in addition to our already large 
force,
100 ADDITIONAL CANVASSERS.
and want men who can give full time to the 
business. Steady employment ami good ntiarlee 
to successful men. It does not matter whs 
previous occupation has been. If yon ere i 
to work, your success is almost certain, 
best of references required. Apply to
STONE A WELLINGTON, Nurserymen, 
onto, Ont

A -- M“ ^ ^
VBICKLIS.

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTIO
xl will n

'East-
npnritiee, such

m-------remove and prevent FRE —
and TAN, will cure Pimplee on the Face 
one week. No colouring or ~ 
the manufacture of Afcwe L _ ,

: dan. It is free from all Impurities,
" as Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make a 

complexion dear and beautiful. One trisi 
, will convince the most soeptioal. If y*» 1 
I jjniggist does not keep it send to

■ J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
188 Kine-atreet East TORONTO.186 :

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

Vf ENEELY A COMPANY,_
1V1 FOUNDERS, W*rr Tbot.N.Y. 
established. Church Bells and Chimea -- 
Factory Belle, etc. Patent Mountings Ca 

No Agee

b:

ran,
rpORONTO STEAM LAUN^RyT”

HAS MMOVED TO
84 A 86 WCLLlNCrON ST. WEST,

(A few doors west of the old stand.)
oarar-A. UKiua w«rt. p6HABPB

BIO FAY to sell <mr“BubberPi 
Samples tree. TAVLOBBBOS.AC
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po.hinio* cmrecesiAit u i
il paM «irkllr. I» pramiMly l«feer.

Two |>ell*r*.M 
■dninrr, Ihr

4altar | **4 ta we taataarr will ilile rule 
takacfibm cm ewelly ere when 

■etaripil*» tall iM ky leaking at the actareee 
Skelr y«y»r.

jig •• Dominion Churchman

it is ever safe to l»o on his side, dangerous to be on avenue should not, by any negligence, be allowed 
the side of his enemies." | to obtain easy excess through another.

The festival of the choirs of Worcester, Here I Jt is authoritatively stated that since the re 
it the organ of the\ ford, and Gloucester wiü be held at Hereford during mission of the appeal in the case of Martin v. Mac

Church qf F.nglaml is Cumula, and it an excellent me I a whole week, commencing September 12th. The I konochie] from the Judicial Committee to the
for advcrtitiny—bring * family paper, ami hy far preliminary arrangements have been made, and Arches Court no proceedings have been taken by

tht mott extrntively circulated Church journal m 'M gaverai oratorios to be given are announced. Martin. Judgment was given on the 22nd of Feb
Dominion. % ---------- ruary, and notice have been given on the part of

AMnwi p. o. »•* The Bishop of Manchester states that there are Mr. Mackonochie that steps will be taken in the
•* Ne. fi Verk ckee»ke*». Tereeie M«.,Tereaie. jn diocese seventy benefices having each an event of an application being made by Mr. Martin.

PBAHKMN B. BII.I.. A4t»HM*| n***a«r.

m

I annual income of less than £200. He proposes to Unless the promoter proceeds the case wiU col- 
raise a fund extending over seven years to apply to lapse.

I these parishes. The Bishop actually considers it
a matter of very great importance for the clergy to The annual conference of the clergy and laity in 
be relieved from the incubus of financial embarrass- the Archdeaconry of Salop was held at Shrews- 
ment, which, he says, seriously affects their use- bury, the Bishop of Lichfield presiding. After the 
fulness. I celebration of the Holy Communion, his Lordship

delivered an address, which was followed by a dis- 
Now that the science of statistics has become so I cussion of the foUowing topics ; 1, How can all

popular* it has become interesting to institute com- classes of the people best be reached by the Church
i^cor. i». r ï7. *18 jparisons which formerly were but little made. For m town and country places? 2, What is wanted

instance—in London the total number of churches in our parishes in order to give more general and
l et. John 4 to t h to si. | jB now 007, as against 620 in 1869. Of these 488 steady assistance to our foreign missions ? 8, Vil-

have a weekly celebration of the Holy Communion, I age reading and coffee rooms as parochial agencies,
an increase of 884 in thirteen years ; 46 have daily
Communion ; 160 choral celebrations ; 268 daily The second session of the fpurth synod of the 
service; 476 surpliced choirs : 819 free seats ; 87 diocese of Salisbury was opened by the Bishop in

THE Raikes* Memorial church in the city °f|eucharistie vestments; 10 incense ; 69 altar lights ; the Chapter-house at Salisbury, April 19th. More 
Gloucester has been begun. The Mayor laid 270 the eastward Position. Thj use of incense than three hundred clerical and lay members were 

the foundation stone. The proceedings began with aeems to be declining ; as, in 1876, eighteen present, including the Earl of Eldon, Earl Nelson, 
a service at the cathedral, where a sermon was | churches were returned as using it: on every Lords Heytesbury and Ashley, the Archdeacons of

LISBON8 for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

May B...WHITSUN DAY .-
Morning... I tout. IO U> v 1M. Homan* & to v IP. 

Proper V«alm* 48. 6* AthanaeUn Creed,
la Communion servie* Proper Preface till 3rd indu. 

Evening Isa. 11. or Keek. *•, v 85. Gal. », v 16, or 
Proper Psalms 104. 145. [Acts 1», v 84. to 19. 21. 

B. MONDAY IN WHITSUN-WRKK
Morning ..Gen. II to v 10. 1 Cor. 14 to v 14.
Evening. .Nom. 11, v 16 to 31 

80. TUESDAY IN WHITSUN WEEK . -
Morning Joel 9. r 81. 1 These. ». v 18.
Evening Mieah 4 to vA

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1882.

preached by the Dean of Llandaff. (other point there is a steady increase. Sarum, Wilts, and Dorset, the Dean of Salisbury, 
and many influential heads of families in the coun-

g ■ ■ ■

B,

Bt. Mary's, Newton Solney, is one of the most The Dean of Wells, the Rev. Dr. Plumptre, pro- ties Qf Wilts and Dorset. The Bishop who is in 
interesting churches in Derbyshire, and has been poses to submit to the lower House of Convocation hi« 80th year preached with great force and ability, 
carefully restored at a coat of £8,700, raised chiefly at its next meeting :—“ 1, That the Act of Unifor-
tiuough the liberality of Mr. R. Ratcliff, the pa- mity, as far as it concerns the Ornaments Rubric, m. Monsamtre in his Lent lectures at Notre Dame 
toon. The Bishop of Lichfield conducted the re- be repealed. 2, That the Convocation of the two I defended Papal infallibility and the Inqui-
opening services which were largely attended. provinces of Canterbury and York should apply to|sition# m. Hyacinthe Loyson has been moved

---------- r |*he Crown for leave to frame a canon regulating I thereby to challenge the Dominican orator to a
The assassinations of Lord Cavendish, and Mr. I the dress and ornaments of the clergy and others I public discussion on these points ; asserting that 

Burke continue as great a mystery as ever, and I taking part in the public worship of the Church. he him8elf> when occupying the same pulpit, 
the police are said to despair of finding a clue to U That the canon to be so framed should provide I & yery aifferent Catholicism, and that
the discovery of the perpetrators. Mr. Parnell (i) that the clergy shall wear at all times of their U Monsabre’s doctrines would not have been tole- 
iaye they probably belong to some branch of the ministrations, over their ordinary apparel » Lted by any previous Archbishops of Paris or by 
Fenian organization ; and he most likely knows: Uck black or coloured, and the hood belonging to Lonarchical governments. M. Monsabre suggests 
If not, Mr. O’Donovan Rosaa assuredly does. | their academical status, and, where there is no I privftte conversation on the subject as preferable

.such status, adeoent black hood, not ofsilk; and (2) toa blicdigcUBgion
Rome keeps pretty well to her old lrnes. Mon- i>y persons taking part in public worship may 

signor Capel lately published a pamphlet on the wear 0Ver their ordinary apparel or over a cassock, . , . ... ...... ,desirability of diplomatic relations between the Et or coloured. VwhTTnen garment withl New Zetü“d 18 «P^^hh^gfor more 
Queen of England and the Pope of Rome. The ZL l***' “T1? °ÇT n °l
foUowing is a specimen of the Monsignors’ argu- - -------- oftiie Paclfio- Her 00moieref
monta:—“The Pope has a supreme jurisdiction The second annual conference of theological pro- innate resources as a consuming an commer-
over the people of God. He can stop the ordinary lessors, bishops’ chaplains, and representatives of oommum y axe npi y p acmg er m e cen-
course of sacramental mercies. . . and he can re- theological colleges, was held in the chapter-house rre 6 8<a 0 18 6 ®x 8
move again the ban. , It is the rule of Christ’s pro- of Christ church, Oxford, April 12th and 18th. America, «a s iou 6 a“ia x ever
vidence that what His Vicar does in severity or Canon Ince, the Regius Professor of Divinity, pre- come a, ua ty, i . impôt an or ew ea-
mercy on earth, He Himself confirms in heaven, sided, supported by the Margaret Professor of Di-j^11^ to e8 ^ ^ ® 8^ T^ n ___*
The individual Catholic knows. . . that every bios vinity, the Archdeacon of Oxford, the Cambridge 
ting that comes to his soul is derived ultimately Regius Professor of Divinity, and others, including 
from Christ’s Vicegerent. Therefore kings of the the Rev. Prebendary Gibson, of Wells Theological 
earth who have despotic authority, which their College. Representatives were also present from 
subjects obey in deed, but disown in their hearts, numerous other colleges and schools. The princi- 
But we must never murmur at that absolute rule pal thing of general interest, was an expression 
which the sovereign Pontif has over us,because it that there should be a uniform system of inquiry 
i* given him by Christ, and in obeying him we are into the fitness of all candidates, whether gradu- 
obeying the Lord. . . . He has the responsibility ates or non-graduates, so that no men likely to do 
°f his own acts, not we*; and to his Lord must he I good service shall be excluded, while those who 
wnder account, not to us even in secular matters, (have failed in entering Holy Orders through one

way across the pacific. But France is seizing or 
acquiring a aureranity over one island after another 
in the Pacific Ocean.

When the late Earl of Beaoonsfield purchased 
the Suez canal shares, it was somewhat extensively 
felt that for an English Premier to meddle in any
thing like stock jobbing would be sure to involve 
the nation in trouble as well as in loss. Evente 
have proved however that, from a financial as well 
as a national point of view the purchase of the
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shares has been a great success. There were 176,- 
602 shares bought by the British Government in 
1876 for £4,000,000. They are now said to be 
worth £20,500,000. Some peculiarity about the 
matter might reduce the actual selling price, but it 
is slated, that there would be no difficulty in reali
sing about eighteen millions.

In Brecon Priory church a stained glass window, 
which has cost more than £700, has recently been 
dedicated to the memory of the officers and men 
of the 24th regiment, now the South Wales Bor
derers, who fell in the South African campaign. 
The offerings made at the dedication were to be 
devoted to the erection of a church on or near the 
spot where one of the great actions took place in 
Isandula. The Bishop of St. David's preached an 
eloquent sermon on the words, “ Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." 
A tablet bears an inscription in memory of the 
twenty-two officers and 656 non-commissioned offi
cers and privates lost in the South African cam
paigns of 1877-9.

Rome has just added another “ Saint" to her 
cathedral—St. Labre, who was chiefly known by 
his devotion to filth. The French organ of Ultra- 
montainism, the Unirer», thus expresses its admira* 
lion of him :—M Even when covering himself for 
the sake of decency, he yet did nothing to make 
himself comfortable, he never washed, but protec
ted the vermin which swarmed upon him. It was 
an edifying example to others (1) Carer ani, a pious 
priest, had observed them, formidable in rise and 
marching in troops over the clothes of this servant 
of God." This apostle of dirt is also thus eulogized 
by others of his admirers:—“A nook of the Coli
seum afforded him his retreat, and there he passed 
whole nights in making genuflexions. He could 
not be induced to quit his tatters, save as a sense 
of shame required him to be lees exposed ; he ga
thered his food from the dung heap, wresting his 
morsel from the dogs, or sharing it with the 
swine." And this is the latest example given by 
Rome for the imitation of her votaries.

CHURCH COURTS.

AS we state in another column of this issue, 
vhe Dean of Wells, Dr. Plumtbb, purposes 

to bring before the next meeting of Convocation, 
a series of resolutions which, if carried into effect, 
would modify the Ornaments Rubric, or at least 
would define its precise meaning and application. 
But any number of steps taken in this direction 
will be very far from meeting the difficulty. It was 
not because Mr. Tooth was determined to adopt 
a certain kind and amount of ritual, whatever au
thority might forbid it, that he was cast into 
prison ; nor is it for any such reason that Mr. 
Green, to the eternal disgrace of both Church and 
State in England, has been incarcerated in Lan- 
caster jail for more than a year; nor that a few 
other zealous priests are threatened with the 
same fete by the “ Persecution Company." It is 
because the Court which has condemned them is, 
openly or tacitly, acknowledged by all to possess a 
very doubtful character in a constitutional point of 
view. Its lack of constitutional authority is clearly 
made out from the very circumstance of the in
stitution of the Commission of inquiry now sitting, 
Nothing else is required to establish the fact.

Now, inasmuch as all laws, ecclesiastical as 
well as civilr-are very much modified, extended, 
or limited by the decisions of the courts having

authority to apply them to special cases ; and 
where these decisions are contradictory, the latest 
judgment delivered is accepted ns “ the law," the 
importance of the question as to the authority 
of the court is evident. The Bishop of Winches
ter has recently given a lecture upon the subject, 
which is well worth attention. Ho says the exist
ing Church courts resolve themselves into three : 
the court of the first instance, or the Bishop’s 
court ; the court of appeal, or the Archbishop's 
court ; and the final court of appeal, which is at 
present the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. By the Clergy Discipline Act, the Bishop’s 
court is of this nature. In all cases of delinquency 
the Bishop can issue a commission to inquire whe
ther there is a prima facie case. If the commis 
siun finds there is one, the clerk may submit him
self to the judgment of the Bishop, or the case 
may be tried in the Bishop's court ; or the clerk 
might pass over the bishop's court and have his 
case heard in the Archbishop’s court. In that 
court the Archbishop does not sit in person, but in 
the Province of Canterbury by the Dean of Arches; 
in the Province of York, by the Chancellor of 
York. Beyond this there is an appeal to the 
Queen, who during the present century has sat ad
vised by her Privy Council. The Public Worship 
Regulation Act made further changes; and now 
instead of issuing a commission the Bishop has to 
hear the complaints made, and if he considers 
them frivolous can veto them ; or if they consent 
to abide by his judgment, he can settle the matter; 
but if not, the Bishop can send the case to the 
court of the Province, which is now Lord Pen
zance's court, from which there is an appeal to the 
Privy Council as before. The great objection to 
that court is that the Archbishops were supposed 
not to have appointed Lord Penzance of their own 
free will, because he really took office before the 
Arches court was vacant. And so Mr. Green ob
jects to yield to Lord Penzance, not because of the 
injustice of his sentence, but because of the un
constitutional character of the court which tried 
him. In a somewhat similar way ttie Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council is also considered 
unconstitutional; and as we have already re
marked, the issuing of a Royal Commission to in* 
quire into this matter, and to consider the forma
tion of ecclesiastical courts from the Reformation 
settlement down to the present day, shows that the 
Bishops and the late Goverment thought so too. 
There are, of course, many difficulties in the way 
of settling the question. Some desire that the 
Crown should in cases of doctrine and ritual con
sult with the Bishops or with a body of ecclesiasti
cal experte;, while others desire that there should 
be a mixed court of lawyers and ecclesiastics, while 
others again wish for a purely lay court, so that it 
shall give a purely legal opinion, and that the 
Church shall not be in any way involved by having 
any of her officers sitting upon it. There is also 
another suggestion, and it appears to deserve the 
greatest ‘ consideration—that the Archbishop's 
court should be the final ecclesiastical court, but 
that the Archbishop should not sit alone but be 
assisted by his corn-provincial Bishops. That 
would certainly be a court of the most primitive 
and practical character; and then the appeal 
would be from that court to the Queen in a secular 
court if there was any wrong done to the civil 
rights or temporalities of her subjects. It would 
also be better if the Judges were to give their de
cisions seriatim, with the reasons which led them to 
give those decisions ; and the Privy Council ought 
not to be asked to lay down what is the doctrine of 
theChurch ; that should be left to the Archbishop's 
court.

Max 26 leBff.

The Bishop of Winchester in the course of 
marks lie made after the conclusion of hie leefe*! 
snid thntthe law was not euffioieutly stringent 
to neglect of duty. As a matter of feet, there 
certain definite acts which can bo charged against a 
man, hut it is not so easy to charge a man with 
neglect of duty, and the charge of unfairness, on 
the ground that prosecutions are all on one aids, 
ought to bo laid against the “ aggrieved parish*», 
era,’; or his lordship might have added, 
against the Persecution Company." Whatever ù 
the meaning of the Ornaments Rubric, and sup. 
posing the decisions of the Privy Council to be 
altogether wrong, the Bishop thought there was ne 
doubt it was meant that the vestments should be 
“ retained and be in use," but that their use should 
not be obligatory. He did not, therefore, think it 
necessary, under these circumstances, that any 
clergyman should, notwithstanding the remon
strances of hie Bishop and the Archbishop, i|y he 
must still continue to use those things which were 
only permissablo and not obligatory. He could 
not help thinking, therefore, that—though he gm. 
pathized with him as suffering for conscience 
sake—Mri Green was mistaken. •

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.

SATISFACTORY progress is being made with 
the Supplemental Endowment Fund,wh6h 

will, it is hoped, soon reach $80,000 from Toronto 
and its neighbourhood. In response to an invita
tion from the Bishop of Ontario, the Provost will 
bring the claims of the University before the clergy 
and laity of that diocese on June 6th, daring the 
session of the Synod at Kingston. Arrangements 
are also being made for a visit to Hamilton at an 
early date. The fund has already become suffi
ciently large to warrant the Corporation in 
authorising the Provost to secure the services of a 
second Profeasor in Theology. This poet has been 
accepted by a distinguished Cambridge graduate, 
G. A. 8. Schneider, b.a., of Cains College. Mi. 
Schneider, whose brilliant degree was Second 
Class Classical Tripos, and First Glass Theological 
Tripos, will commence residence (d.v.) in October. 
This, the first fruits of the new Endowment Fund, 
is a great encouragement to the friends of the 
College to cany out the whole of the work at 
present proposed ^y the Corporation, including 
the endowment of a chair of Physical Science, the 
erection of a chapel worthy of a great Church
University, which is so greatly needed, and im
provements urgently required to the existing
buildings. The whole sum asked for is $100,000. 
The prospects for the next season are very en
couraging. * V

“ THE LABARUM.”

Count Camfkllo’s Essay in the work or Italy's 
Regeneration. A new Literary Venture.

( From a private letter from Rome.) It.
HE secession of Count Enrico Campello, 

Canon of 8t. Peter's in Rome, last Septem
ber, from the ranks of the Roman Church, created 
no little excitement, and gave rise to many specu
lations as to his future career. The ex-Canon has, 
it is believed, determined to submit himself to the 
Church of England or one of the churches in com
munion with her. Meanwhile, recognizing the 
power .of the press as. a material factor in the re
generation of a people, he has started a newspaper 
under the significant title of The Labarxun, which
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je equivalent to styling it the " Christian Stnn- 
jgpjj,” thü word signifying the banner fashioned 
by Constantino tho Groat, after the model ho is 
eftid to have aeon in a vision, on which was 
inscribed the monogram X P (Chr), the Greek 
initial letters of Christ's name, the P being bo 
nnnngcd as to form a cross. Tho first number of 
this paper appeared on March 16th. Notwith- 
titandiiig the difficulties against which he had to 
contend, owing to the defections at tho last mo
ment of some of his promised contributors, who, 
when it came to the push, feared to have their 
nsmes connected with tho new venture, the paper 
esme out punctually, and has appeared daily, 
Sunday, Lady Day, and Good Friday, and other 
great EMy-days excepted, ever since. The priu 
eiples enunciated therein aro hold and uucompro 
mising. A Genoese journal, having hazarded the 
prophecy, that the line ltl.cn hy Count Campello 
would be the advocacy of tho realization of Count 
Cavour's “ free Church in a free State " by the 
proposed cession of Romo and Civita Vecchia to 
the Pope, so as to allow of the^latter being a 
sovereign in deed as well as in name in the midst 
of an Italy free from the Alps to the Apennines, 
the editor, in a vigorous article in the first num
ber, entitled “ Not a Single Stone,” protests 
against Italy giving up one inch of territory to the 
Vatican. Such a concession, he says, might have 
been made before the Italian cannon male the 
breach in the Porta Pia, but it would now be an 
anachronism perpetuating universal discord and 
revolution. As for guarantees, these should be 
demanded from the Pope and tho Curia that they 
will not offend against the laws and security of 
Italy. Tho idea of a “ free Church in a free 
State” the I.abarwn would work out by giving each 
full charge within its proper sphere and by restrain
ing all intrusion on the other's ground. The 
editor thinks it certain that if mankind will only 
return to the sublime teaching of Christ, the world 
will see the rekindling of love and faith in men’s 
hearts, not only faith in a future beyond the grave, 
but also faith in their native country, in morality, 
and in liberty.

Thu Count's Definition of a Church.
The number contains also Count Campello's 

profession of faith, his definition of the "pure 
Catholic religion." "I accept," (he says) 
whole and entire the faith of the Chris
tian, Catholic,, and Apostolic Church, as 
forms 11 y expressed in its ancient Creed and de 
veloped in conformity with the Divine Word in thr 
six Œcumenicsl Councils .... that faith which 
the Catholic Church has always and everywhere 
taught, and which w^ks received by all as divine 
according to the axiom of St. Vincent of Lerins. 
In agreement with this Catholic faith I hold, the 
sacred hierarchy to be of divine institution, which 
according to the testimony of St. Clement of 
Rome, and of St. Ignatius, martyr, both disciples 
of the Apostles, and also from the testimony of the 
Apostolical Canons, that the discipline of the first 
three centuries was preserved in it, consists of 
bishops, priests, (presbyters), and deacons, who 
are ordained by the means of the laying on of 
hands, and who are all called by St. Paul minis
ters of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God. 
I hold the election of the bishop and of the parish 
priests to be a divine, and, therefore, an inalien 
able gift of the clergy and Christian laity—a right 
which should be exercised by them in conformity 
with the regulations of the sacred Canons.

The Pope’s Position.
“ I recognize in the Bishop of Rome a certain

primacy of moral influence, a primacy of univer
sal love and solicitude, which primacy, however, 
by menus of the divine institution of the episco
pate, gives liim no other place than that of being 
first among liis equals. I, at the same time, reject 
every other attribute, prerogative, and title what
ever of honour or of jurisdiction, and especially the 
decree of his personal infallibility, which emanated 
from tho Vatican Council in 1870.

Liturgical Worship 
“ I bold to bo of Apostolical, and, therefore, of 
divine institution. The sacred Liturgy, which is 
nothing other than the worship publicly rendered 
to the Divinity, and that Jesus Christ, teaching 
men that God is to be worshipped in spirit and in 
truth, abolished, indeed, by the new covenant, the 
material worship of the Hebrews, but instituted a 
new one, which He revealed to His Apostl&C^jJjter 
His Ascension by means uj l 
ing to their remembrance all things that they had 
heard of Him. I hold, however, that this public 
worship should he carried out according to the 
synodical ordering of the various national Catholic 
Churches, and that, therefore, it should be rendered 
in the language spoken anl understood by the 
people, and largely by the reading of the Holy 
Bible, so that the people, together with the priest, 
may understand all that God says in His Revela
tion, and that they may be able to respond in the 
prayers.

Ecclesiastical Celibacy.
"Although I hold ecclesiastical celibacy—or 

that state in which one has renounced marriage for 
the sake of religion—to be a state of holiness and 
perfection highly acceptable to God, I nevertheless 
reject as absurd the supposition that it was the in
tention of Christ and the Apostles to make it a law 
obligatory on the priesthood. Such a law was at 
no time practised in the early Church. On the 
contrary, this same virtue of continency was never 
universally practised. For this reason the law of 
celibacy must he regarded as unjust, tyrannical, 
and contrary to the very law of God. Therefore it 
should be done away with.

Auricular Confession.
" I hold, finally, the institution of Confession to 

be wholesome and divine : but it must be free and 
moraL"

g their conferring the degree of d.d. upon the 
v. J. P. Sheraton, Principal of the Protestant 

Episcopal Divinity School, Toronto.
Yon may ask, “ What concern is it ôf yours ?” I 

reply, yon have by this act placed me and many 
others in a most invidious position towards one of our 
clergy with whom we come often into contact, for it 
will be onr duty to ignore this decree at the risk of 
being charged with discourtesy to both giver and re
ceiver. You ought not, however, to complain, as I 
believe it to have been a meddlesome interference 
with the affairs of the Church of England. I propose 
to show that it bears on its face evidence Of being in
spired by a desire to invest a Chnrch clergyman, 
whose policy is helpfuLto Presbyterianism, with a 
factitious weight and influence in carrying on a war 
in which Presbyterianism is deeply concerned, a war 
against the historic authority, the doctrinal stan
dards, the immemorial usages and sacred traditions 
of the Church of England, a war organized with in
tent to injure the spiritual influence of the clergy.
calculated and designed to harass.them in the 
charge of their duties and certain to inflict irrepar
able damage npon the Catholic Chnrch. It is a role 
in all States that no citizen shall receive a decoration 

liuly Spirit, bring- "from a foreign power without special license from the 
° Crown, or other chief officer. The tender of such 

honour to an ebsenre person by a foreign power is 
suspicions, it is a reflection upon the wisdom of the 
rulers of his own land, and naturally leads the minds 
of men to the conclusion that each person is honoured 
most where least known, or is dignified for the 
services of a traitor.

It is humiliating to Canada to see educational 
honours debased by being granted for motives so ir
relevant, so entirely inadequate as those which you 
state to have inspired the selection of Mr. Sheraton, 
a Church of England clergyman, for the degree of D.D. 
by a Presbyterian College.

Yonr confession that you had no relevant, no ade
quate motive, demonstrates that it is not expédiait 
to declare the inspiration of this singular act. I have 
for a life time held the conviction that one of the 
chief glories of the Presbyterian Chnrch was that it 
stood side by side with the English Church in re
serving its academical honours for distinguished 
scholars, and declining to confer the highest degrees 
of learning upon such illiterate persons as other 
sects dab d.d. without authority or justification. 
That conviction you have turned into an illusion. 
A Presbyterian d.d. is to me no longer an • assuredly 
learned divine. I do not find in your apology any 
reference to Mr. Sheraton’s scholarship, except in 
snch terms of faint praise as is proverbially disas
trous. He was, yon say, “ distinguished as a student 
in natural science and oriental languages.” That is 
all. Do yon, does the Council of Queen’s College, do 
the clergy of vour Church think snch a blank record 
of mediocrity" a mere pass-man’s course, a reason for 
being raised to the rank of n.n. ? Yon go on to state 
that " he ministered in more than one diocese, and 
everywhere gained the affection of his parishioners 
and the esteem of the general community.” That 
sounds more like the address of a surprise party, or a 
testimonial given as solace to an unfortunate minis
terial failure by a few sympathizers; as a reason for 
giving a man a n.n. degree it is absord. Its non
sensical character is however surpassed by its irrele-

II
6

accuracy. — —------------------ ,
minister, as you rather insinuate than declare, why 
did he abandon the noblest work of man, the cure of 
souls, to take service, in a distant province, as a pro- 

onal agitator in stirring and keeping up the fires 
strife, plunging voluntarily into a quarrel m 

* ere he had no

This profession of faith Count Campello holds to_________ ____________
be not contrary to that held by the Churches of vance and its iroelevance is *tB

* i « a ..v * . i/u. i , accuracy. If Mr. Sheraton had been a iEngland and Ireland, the Episcopal Churches of 3 .................... -
Scotland and America, or that of the old Catholics 
of Germany and Switzerland, or the Gallican 
Church at present ministered to by Father 
Hyacinthe Loyson and overseen by the Bishop of 
Edinburgh. To one of these bodies, most probably 
to the Church of America, Count Campello will 
affiliate himself, with a view to establishing a re
formed national Church of Italy, such as Father 
Gavazzi has not yet succeeded in bringing about.

In subsequent numbers Count Campello has 
made further advances towards freedom of worship,

political freedom as opposed to the galling yoke 
imposed by an ecclesiastical despotism. He has 
also given some graphic pen and ink portraits of 
the Cardinals in immediate attendance on Pope 
Lëo X1H. These have been more truthful than 
complimentary

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN. 
No. 89.

Open letter to the Chancellor qf Queen'» College, Kington.

Sib,—I have just read the apology you recently 
made on behalf of the Council of Queen’s College,

which and in a diocese where 
concern?

These two reasons based upon his 
ministerial career are indeed so like sat 
that had Mr. Sheraton heard &em he would 
winced under them as one ill-claa shrinks from 
east winds of spring. You proceed to give as i 
cause of this honour being paid Mr. Sheraton that 
“he is distinguished by catholicy of sentiment and 
animated by a warm desire for living in unity among 
Christians.” That sentence made me gaspfor.breatb.

but has chiefly directed his pen to the advocacy of ft jB one “entire and perfect crysolito” of untruth.
11 Distinguished by catholicity of sentiment? Wh
sir, the truth is that Mr. Sheration is 
tinguised for anything, hut he is notorious 
significant antagonist of Catholic sent’''"""

not
an

doctrine, Catholic usages, Catholic piety 
good taste. Mr. Sheraton as a priest of 
Church always reminds me of an 
terrier in a cathedral who leads his 
unmoved, untouched hy the sacred a 
unconscious of the solemnity of the 
the pious functions to which such a 
voted. To speak of Mr. Sheraton as 
sentiments," is, from his standpoint,

the

Catholicity is his bane, his bogey, as soon as 1 
sentiments prevail, Mr. Sheraton’s occupatioi

a view depends upon the" stand-
gone.

Everything in
7 :
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point of the observer. In this case we within the 
fines of the Church are on the same ground as Mr. 
Sheraton ; you are outside the lines, your point of 
view is a remarkably bad one for judging Mr. ^Shera
ton. I will take the liberty, therefore, of correcting 
your sketch. Now let me point out that Mr. Shera
ton is under most solemn vows to teach only the 
Oathotiç doctrines, and practise only the usages of 
the English Church, his whole manhood, body, soul, 
imd spirit, is pledged to the work of the priesthood. 
He has sworn to use diligouce in driving away 

doctrine, to contend valiantly against 
re as divide the Presbyterian and other 
bodies from the Catholic Church. When 

you oomphmeat him on his “ Catholic sentiments ** 
you really mean that he is just as loyal to your 
Church; or any so-called “Evangelical ” Church as he 
fa to the Church at whose altars he has been ordained 
to serve, that is that Mr. Sheraton does not war with 
the errors of tbeee bodies but fraternises with them 
and holds their sentiments. The patrolman is “ in *’ 
with the night prowlers, and in the gush, of his 
Catholic sentiments," the watchman's sympathies 
flow ont to those whose unlawful activities he has 
sworn to arrest 1 Little wonder each an unfaithful 
watchman on our ramparts is made the recipient of 
rewards from a Presbyterian college 1

heard before of its like, nay, I know that there is not
of the

ke, nay, 
Church

Church, but only the dishonouring, the mocking 
chaplet of a dignity confer ed for treasonable com- 
plieity in the désigna and hearty sympathy with the 
policy of the chief historic enemy of the Church of 
England whose cause he waa ordaiued to defend 
against those from whom he has stooped to receive 
the reward of unfaithfulness. The Arangelical 
Chunk*** was a “ Rroad Church " ship, modelled 
after, the designs of Robertson and Stanley, and sailed 
by its Editor under the “ Evangelical ” flag. The 
promoters, the passionate sealots who were moving 
the Toronto diocese into angry commotion over a 
theological disputation as between “ High " and 
” Low " Church tenets, have for years been proving 
their fitness to deal with such high questions by keep
ing up a so-called Evangelical paper rank with Broad 
Church heresy, and staring in every number with 
anti-Evangelical teaching l Not the clergy alone, with 
the exception of a few Hot partisans, but every well 
read layman, both Churchman and dissenter, saw the 
scandalous incongruity between the title of this paper 
and its teaching. Every man with even a smattering 
of theology proper knew that the ditferenoee between 
the High Churchmen, whom Mr. Sheraton’s paper so 
malignantly attacked and slandered, and the honest 
Evangelical, were very small indeed compared to' the 
wide gulf between the tenets inculcated in the Area

But, thank God 1 such an event is so rare that,I never |ÿWiVnV Churchman and those of Evangelicalism. Of
all fends that between Robertson and the Evangeli 
cals was most bitter, of all antagonisms the semi- 
scepticism of Stanley is most opposed to Evangelical

of England who would soanother
the wages of unfaithfulness. Yonr highly 
ive expression, a phrase, no doubt, which is 

tiie joint product of year fancy and charity, “Mr. 
Sheraton is animated by a warm desire for firing in 

Christians," is a very comical not to say 
in for making him a d.d. You might have 

adduced also the equally cogent, relevant, and ade
quate reason that the honour was conferred in recog
nition of Mr. Sheraton's warm desire to keep the ten 
commandments, for surely the first duty of a Christian 
fa to live in unity and peace with his brother 
Christians !

But to show how little exactitude is seen in your 
apology, pardon me again pointing out another spot 
of falsity which is manifested by the light of this 
fact, that Mr. Sheraton is the paid agent of an or- 

cy against the unity of the Church of 
. Is actively working to disturb the peace 

of his brother clergy by incessant attacks upon them 
both individually by name and by cowardly insinua

if its gaping wounds were to beal, Mr. Sheraton 
would be placed in a position like unto Korah and his 
company when the earth closed and by unity gave
then» their quietus.

“ But it fa possible,” you may reply, “ that the de 
sire alluded to fa for unity among Christians, and 

i only, and that you so-called Hich-Chnrch 
i are not Christians." Certainly, we have been 

t of as unworthy this name, and Mr. Sheraton's 
i to the amenities due to his brethren are, to 

•ay the least, peculiarly narrow, and his “ love of the 
1 in carcase so negative that it is clear we 
so recognised. Growing more eloquent 

your apology goes on to say that “ Mr. 
«s to infuse into his students a spirit of 

i devotion to their Master." I do not care, to 
i hat I have all along supposed the under 

i of a college were not students of a man but 
Theology, or Science. It seems the P. E. D. S. 

men ate students of Mr. Sheraton, who, no 
fa a study indeed. But I am pussled by your 

phrase, “devotion to their Master." Pray who is 
he? Not the Master of Masters, the Head of the 
Church certainly, for if they were supremely devoted 
to the Head they must necessarily be devoted to the 
“ Body," for they are one. But the P. E. D. S. 
students are taught that there is no “ Body," no 
risible Chorch at all, only some impalpable, in 
risible, visionary conglomeration of infinitely diverse 
spiritual elements, as attenuated as a comet's tail and 
as without form and void as chaos itself. The devo 
tion to the Master most therefore mean devotion to 
Mr. Sheraton's and their master. Who that is we 
shall show in another letter, but he will turn out not 
to be anything divine or even spiritual, but very 
human, very carnal. We have exhausted your list 
of reasons and have shown that they resolve them
selves into, 1st. A college career of mediocrity. 9.nH 
À ministerial life of incapacity and failure. 3rd. A 
service of antagonism to Catholic truth ; and with an 
active devotion to a bitter party warfare inimiVji £o 
unity and peace. One reason remains in which is 
veiled the only moving motive, in our judgment, for a 
Presbyteriah college thus honouring a priest of the 
Church of England. Mr. Sheraton, you say, “ was 
some years ago appointed editor of the Evangdica 
Churchman and Principal of the Protestant Episcopal 
Divinity School.” Mr. Sheraton's course as editor of 

. the Evangelical Churchman is run, his crown is not the 
applause of his brethren in the ministry, not the 
plaudits of the educated laity, not the “ Well done,

dogma, yet under Mr. Sheraton's rule, and even yet. 
tiie Evangelical Chunk man taught the doctrines of 
Robertson and promulgated the half-infidel notions of 
Stanley ! It is no secret, it has been proclaimed 
from tiie house-tops by himself, that the head of 
Qaeen's College is really a "Broad Churchman.
“ Birds of a feather flock together, and a fellow-feeling 
make us wondrous kind," says the proverb. Wo thus 
get at the root of tiie mystery ol this degree in Mr. 
Sheraton and Principal Grant standing to their re 
spective Churches in analagons imitions. The 
Principal of Queen's has “ Catholic sentiments " ir 
reconcilable with the Presbyterian polity and dogmas, 
he is in that Church aa a revolutionary force which if 
not sternly repressed by creed and discipline would 
rend it into fragment*. Such is the relative position 
of the Principal of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School to the Cbnrch of which he is a priest. Mr. 
Sheraton, like Principal Grant, is a revolutionary 
force, ho is kept down, to his infinite chagrin, by the 
doctrinal standards of the Prayer Book, but is mining 
under the very key of the Church's stronghold, ant 
his new degree fa given him by his sympathisers ant 
co-workers m order to facilitate his movements in 
preparing the way for the destruction of the Catholic 
Church. In another letter I will deal with another 
aspect of this matter.

good faithful servant' conscience or the

CATHOLIC CATECHISM. 

No. XXII.

Rubrics before receiving and administration.
1. The celebrant receiving. The usage of the 

Gatholic Church generally, East and West, is for 
the celebrant to receive standing, because his re 
ceiving is part of his official action as priest. The 
Rubric with the 21st canon obliges the celebran, 
to receive the Communion every time that he cele 
brates, even if he should do so more than once in 
the same day. Common sense would indicate 
that as he is not ministering to others, when com 
municating himself, that he should not speak an 
dibly in so doing, especially as the devout wil 
naturally be then absorbed in private devotion 
which it is out of place to disturb unnecessarily.

2. The Delivery to Communicants.
(a). To the bishops, priests, and deacons, actu 

ally taking part in the service, not merely present 
unofficially among the congregation—this is in 
accordance with the Rubric of 1649, “ that they 
may be ready to help the chief minister :—(5), in 
order probably refers to the distinction of the 
sexes, first to the men and then to the women 
according to early Catholic usage ; (<?), into their 
hands, the change adopted by the Prayer Book of 
1649, “ into their mouths,” arose from the super
stitious practice of conveying the sacred elements 
away secretly ; but in 1662 the manner of receiv 
ing was again put back to the use of the hands, so 
that receiving into the mouth is now unrubrical 
Certainly common sense is against the receiving 
of the consecrated bre-id between the finger anc 
thumb of the hand, thereby not uncommonly re 
suiting in unseemly accident. A very seemly eus 
tom is that spoken of by 8. Cyril, and happily

articed now, namely, into the right hand 
rtvd by the left hand crossed underneath it ^
IVArn he delivered the bread, and when the 'mMk 

* delivered the cup to any <xnk.
Common sense roads this plainly as comt 

the administration both of words and coniee 
elements, to each communicant individually, 

Moreover, in this carefully worded direction th 
Reformers evidently had in view : let, The Catta! 
ie doctrine that by tiie grace of God, Christ tu 

ted death for every man. The opposite and «2 
unrubrical practice of saying the words only one! 
to each group of communicante as they knelt bribe 
he altar is opposed to the plain direction of the* 
Rubric and of canon 21, and inconsistent with the 
individualising love of Christ and His Church ft» 
souls. The largo number of communicants is at 
excuse for this practice. The remedy for that dtf. 
ficulty is to divide^ihe number by more 5 
celebrations.

Rubric after Communion.
The covering of the consecrated une 

elements is again limited to a cloth of fair linen, 
the same word puleher is here also the equivalufi 
of fair, as in tiie case of the altar cloth. This is 
called in tiie Western Church the corporain the 
Eastern Church the veil, which must be of linsa, 
doubtless symbolizing the reverence paid to our 
Lord's natural body at the sepulchre. Commos 
sense would see in the careful retention of this cm- 
tom by tiie Revisers of 1661, a strong belief tints 
special sanctity belongs to tiie elements by virtw 
of their consecration. Compere the 6th Rubric it 
the end of the Office.

Rubric before the H testing.
“ Let them depart " implies tliat the congrega

tion are not to be dismissed by the minister at so 
earlier part of the service, nor should the peoele 
depart until the priest has consumed the remahwr 
of the consecrated elements ; for if they do, com* 
mon sense shows that the priest would have do 
other communicant to call to him, to assist him 
in reverent consuming.

Rubrics at end of Office.
1. If there be no Communion, and when then ism 

Communion in preceding Rubric, are ex plained ^ by 
(2) making an insufficiency of communicante a * 
to a full Celebration ; and by (8) specifying j 
minimum number of communicants necessary, 
names the least "frequency with whieh the 
Communion is to be celebrated where there are 
priests and deacons, and does not bar a 
frequency. 6. Common sense understands 
terms, •• it shall suffice,” in the same manner 
does the Scottish Liturgy of 1687 and 
Cogin ; namely, Scottish Liturgy says, “ 
it be lawful to have wafer bread, it shall 
that the bread shall be such as is usual, yet 
best and purest wheat bread that can be 
Bishop Ooein says, in his Comment on tiie 
Book of 1604 : “ It is not here commanded 
no unleavened or wafer bread be used, but 
only said that the other bread shall suffice, so 
though there was no necessity, yet there 
liberty still reserved of using wafer bread, 
was continued in divesrs churches of the 
dom (and Westminster for one) till the 17th of
Charles.............. Calvin thought fit to conti
and so it is at this day."

On this vexed question, let hear the ini 
tations of the Rubric in Archbishop Parker’s 
by Bishop Andrews, by the custom of W< 
a ter Abbey, the royal chapels, Ac., &o
“ That for peace tod quietness, where wafers 
objected to, the best and purest wheat bread 
may conveniently be gotten, be used.”

6 Is against reservation of the Blessed 
ment, and bears witness to the opinion of the. 
risers of 1661, in respect of the effects of cause 
tion. 7 le a relic of the primitive custom of 1 
offering of the elements in successive order by 
people, for the use of the celebrations. 8. A 
nimum number qf three communions per year _ 
necessary in the eyes of eccleeiastical law, to 
a man a communicant.

The Black letter Rubric ie the priest's host de
fence against the accusations so readily made in 
some quarters, of superstition in the use of reve
rent acts and postures.

(To be continued.)
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Diocesan Intelligence. i-

US TA RIO.
From Our Own Correeyondent.

Thk overgrown minHiou of Edwardsburg 
Mountain has been divided by the Bishop, 
missions, with head quarters at Cardinal 
Mountain, under the charge of Revs. W. J. Mncklos- 
ton and W. D. Mercer, respectively.

TOROSTO.

of the possible marks of the class, 75 being the limit 
for General Proficiency prizes ; but he obtained every 
75 per cent, in Arithmetic, Attendance, Book keeping, 
Conduct, Dictation, French, Latin, Reading, Spelling, 
and Writing, with “ honourable mention " in Algebra, 
Composition, Meanings, Science, and Scripture. 3. 
George A. Greene obtained the prize in Attendance, 

and I Conduct] and Science, with “honourable mention" in 
into two Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Composition, Dicta- 

and South|t*on' French, Latin, and Scripture. 4. Frederick 
Foster, prize in Attendance, Conduct, and Spelling, 
with “ honourable mention " in Dictation, Geography, 
Reading, Scripture, and Writing. 5. The General 
Proficiency prize in the intermediate division was ob- 

Kinohton.—The Synod will moot on Tuesday, the tained by John H. Ince, who obtained 83 per cent, of 
6th June. I the total marks, 75 per cent, in seventeen out of

twenty subjects, and as high as 90 in several. 
0. Next in Proficiency is James W. Bain, who ob
tained the necessary 75 for prize in Attendance, Con 
duct, Dictation, British History, Latin, Meanings, 

Synod Office. Collections, etc., received during Science, Spelling, and Tables honourable mention ” 
the week ending May 13th, 1882. |in Geography, Grammar, Natural Science, Reading,

Mission Fund.—Parochial Colin t inn * :—Shanty Bay, | Recitation and Scripture. 7. Hugh E. Rose, prize in 
|88‘ 12. East Oro, 18*10 ; Cartwright, 25*25; Apsley, Conduct, Geography, Grammar, Canadian History, 
12’84; Feuelon Falls, •88,50; Geagiua, 87 75 ; Pene- British History, Meanings, Reading, Recitation; 
tanguishene, 6*00; Newcastle, 118-00; Uxbridge, “ honourable mention " in Dictation, Scripture, Spel 
8000; Streetsville, 84*85, Churclivillo, ‘24-15; North ling, and Tables. 8. Percival R. Rutherford, prize in 
Orillia and Medonte. additional, 8-25; Perrytowu, Arithmetic, Attendance, Conduct, Dictation, French 
16-60; St. Paul's, Mono, 14-40, St. John’s, Mono, Geography, Latin and Meanings; “honourable men- 
4606, St. John’s, Mono Mills, ‘20 00; Haliburton, tion ” in Natural Science, Reading, and Tables. 9 
22-46, Guildford 4-26, West Dysart 4 75 ; Christ Henry P. R. Temple, prize for Attendance and Read 
church, York township,86‘90; St. Stephen’s, Toronto, ing: “honourable mention” in conduct and Latin 
28-20; St. Paul s, Scarborough, 82-00, St. Judo's, 10. Thomas W. Hague, prize for Attendance, Con 
Scarborough, 88*90. July Collection :—All Saints’, duct, Reading, and (Spelling ;“ honourable mention ’ 
Peuetanguishene, 4-00; St. Matthias’s, Toronto, 2-15, in Tables, Meanings, and Writing. 11. George Ince, 
Thnnktgiving Collection:—All Saints',PeneUnguisheue. prize for Attendance and Conduct; “honourable 
th00; St. Matthias’, 8-86. January Collection :—All mention’’m Arithmetic and Reading. 12. John S. A 
Sainte', Peuetanguishene, 8*00; Pickering, St. John’s, Hague, prize for Conduct; “honourable mention ’f in 
1*60, St. George’s 1*00; Oanningtou. 12 00; Manvers, I Arithmetic and Attendance.

ully, they would give the western and populous dean
ery of Larabton a fuller representation next year— 
at least it is worthy pf consideration.

Moobetown.—A Church school is to he opened in 
this village next week ; it is under the auspices and 
control of the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, and the prospects 
of success are good. We are glad to notice so impor
tant an event. There is nothing the Church in Cana
da needs more than the establishment of Church day- 
schools, which would prove a toWer of strength, as 
well as a valuable nursery for the Church in the fu
ture.

Oil Springs.—This mission bps been without the 
services of a clergyman for a long time, but of late bjr 
the special request of the Bishop the Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, of Moore, has re-opened it, and although liv
ing twenty-two or more miles away gives a service 
frequently, and is gathering the scattered ones to
gether. He is expected to go out next Sunday week 
and administer the Sacraments of Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper. Unfortnnatly for this mission the 
Doctor has already too iquch to do and cannot give it 
as much attention as retired, but the people are 
thankful for small favours, hoping better days will 
soon come.

The prizes for the highest marks in the current 
half-year will be given after the summer holidays. 
Some progress has been made in providing a suitable 
playground adjoining the school, though the park is 
available- to a large extent for recreation during the 
intermission ef studies. Mr. Harrison has been 
obliged to refuse, for the time being, a large number 
of applications for boarders, but hopes that in the

arrangement may be found

8t. Paul's, 1-00, St. Mary’s 100, St. Alban's, 100.
Special Collection : St. Matthias’, Toronto, V78. Mi»- 
tionary Meetinga :—Mono Mills, 5-15.

Widows’ and Ophuns’ Fond.—October Collection :—
Csrleton (Weston), on account of assessment, 8 86;
Canuington, 1000; Mulmnr West, on account of 
assessment, 7-00; Darlington, balance of assessment,
84-67; Bradford, bn account, 3-80; Cavan, additional, IOI applications ;or dom 
7-00; Fenelon Falls, 6*00; Innisfil 80 00. AnnualPay. autumn .*>me suitable 
men It under AT«r Canon:—Rev. John Farncomb, 7'S0;| POHi'll>‘e 
Bev. John Vicars, 8-98. Donation :—Rev. John Vicars,
1-07. For the Widow of a tleceatnl Clergyman :—
Georgina, 8t. James's, 42-20, St. George’s, 8.10.

Dnrwmr Students’ Fund.—April Collection
Bolton, 2-78, Sandhill, 1*26; Pickering, St. John’s,I Oakville.—The Bishop camo through the storm 
1*26, St Georges 125; Trinity College chapel, Lf ^e nth instant, nud confirmed fifteen in St. Jude’s 
Toronto, 22*60; Newcastle 5 59; St. Thomas’s I cliaixili. Since his consec ration be has administered 
Shanty Bay, 10 00: Stayner 2-65, Crvoinore l-45, confirmation every vear in this parish. A goodly con 
Banda 90 cents; York Mills 6‘12; Grafton, 5 00 llgtegtition assembled, and the Bishop delivered an ad- 
North Orillia and Mbdoute, St. George’s 1*16, St. I mirable address to the confirmed. Annual oontirma- 
Lnke’s 2*87 ; St. Paul’a/Mono, 97 cent», St. John’s, tion ),*>, been attended with this result the number

Mills, CO cents; Westconfirmed during the List seven years is more than 
48 eente, Georgina, St. double the number confirmed daring the previous 

"58; St. Mark’s, Carleton, seven years, although the population of the town is 
A t------ aim..- ou- 'almost stationary. This is one benefit of small dio

ceses, over which bishope can be indeed chief.pastor.

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correct «indent.

ALGOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

Hilton, (St. Joseph Island).—Through the kind 
ness of many friends and by efforts made by our
selves, we have been enable to pnrehase a very nice 
Communion Service for the nse of the missions on the 
Island. The service has arrived safe, and we are well 
pleased, and again return thanks to the kind friends 
who helped ns. Now we want help to complete the 
church. H. Beer, missionary.

56. S$. ®eati)tr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

1*86, St. John's,
Dysart 51 cents,
George’s, 2-66, St. James'
7-68; Campbellford 4*60; 
Palgrave 89 cents,
Cross 88 cents. St. George’s, 
Church, York township, 12-50; 
1-00; Manvers, 8t. Mary’s, 1-00, 

Algoma Fund.—St. Matthias’,

88
James’s, Albion, Stic., 

cents, Campbell’s 
84 cents ; Christ 

Peter’s, Verenlam, 
Paul’s 1-00. 

Toronto, 1-78.

All Saint»'.—The Lord Bisho 
in this church, on Thursday t 
five persons received the “ laying on of h

8t. Jamet't and St. Matthia»'».—On 8 
21st, the Lord Bishop held Confirmations 
churches, when a large number received tl 
on of hands. |

St. George'» : His Lordship the Bishop held C 
mation in this ehuroh on Fnday, the 19th inst., w 
twenty candidates received the holy rite.

The Synod will meet on Tuesday the 18th J one, 
the school-room of the Church of the Ascension.

Any persons in the city, desirous of sending contri
butions to the basaar, in aid of the Church at Hilton, 
St. Joseph’s Isle, eon have them forwarded free by 
sending them to the Church Women’s Mission Aid 
rooms, Mechanics’ Institute, on or before the 28rd of 
Jane.

U IRON.
Flam Our Own Correspondent.

Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of Huron purposes 
holding an Ordination in the city of London, in con- 

held à Confirmation! nection with the meeting of the Diocesan Synod on 
18th,\when forty-1 Tuesday, Jnno 20th. Cmdidates for Deacons’ or 

* ieste’Orders will please send in their names at
_ oe. with the necessary papers. Si qui», and Testa -

__I imp, copies of which will be forwarded on
I tion. Hy. F. Darnell, Principal Dufferin 
Examining Chaplain.

applica- 
College,

Sarnia.—The new rector is to take charge early in 
June, and Will do so under favourable circumstances, 
the people are ready to help him in every depart
ment of Church work ; and if Sarnia does not soon 

k as one of the best parishes in the diocese it will 
be on account of a small Church population, or of 
lire on the part of the members to do their share, 
from the already well known energy of the Rev. 
>gvis it is felt as if the expectations of the con- 

will be speedily realized.

l—The subject of the unequal representa- 
Toronto Church School for Boys—-Prizes.—At 1 tien of the Rural-deaneries on the standing committee 

"The Poplars," Grosvenor-street, on Monday, 14th I of the diocese was discussed at the last meeting of 
May, Rev. R. Harrison distributed to his pupils the the Ruri-decanal Chapter here, when it was explained 
following prizes and honours for the half-vear ending somewhat as fellows:—London with nine resident 
5th Feb., 1882. " clergymen, has seven on the Standing Committee;

1. Thompson E. Smith, prize for General Pro- Norfolk .with four clergymen, has three on Standing 
fioiency, representing 85 per cent, of the total marks Committee ; Waterloo with three clergymen, has two 
possible in the senior division of the echool, 75 per I on Standing Committee ; Essex with four clergymen, 
cent, having been obtained in nineteen out of twenty- has two on Standing Committee ; and Lambton with 
two subjects, and as high as 96 per cent, in several! ten clergymen, has only 
cases. 2. Percival T. Greene obtained 78 per cent, I was thought that if the cl<

on the Committee. It 
understood the matter

Trinity Sunday.—No. 28.
The Collect, etc.

®HIS Sunday was at first known as “ The Octave 
of Pentecost," though from the earliest times 

it had been observed in honour of the Blessed Trinity. 
There is a certain propriety in the arrangement that 
after the historical concmoration of the work of the 
Son and Holy Spirit has reached its climax on Whit
sunday, our next proceeding should be to render 
special honour to the Trinity in Unity, all Three 
Divine Persons concerned in nor salvation. In the 
Eastern Church, however, the day is known as “The 
Festival of all Holy Martyrs," and even in the West
ern Chnrcli for the most part the Sunday is reckoned 
from Pentecost. In the Church of England alone, 
and in one portion of the German Church 
from England, is the special honour of the 
emphatically marked as this time of the 
fact which may serve to mark the origin of our 
Church observances from St. John, as was claimed 
by the British bishops in the 7th century:. It 
pears also, that another peculiar usage marked 
observances of the Church of England at what 
call “ Trinity season "—the nse of the,dolour blue. 
was so prescribed at the time of the Reformation. 
Oar Church may feel some degree of satisfaction in 
thus «narking emphatically from her earliest -* 
her belief in the doctrine of the Holy Trinity.

The Gospel for Trinity Sunday is the remi
.stage relating to onr Lord’s conversation -------
icodemua or the " New Birth," concluding with the 

statement, “ No man hath ascended up to heaven, 
but He that came down from heaven, even the Son 
of Man who is in heaven ’’—asserting that heaven is, 
as it were, the native place, the home of Jesus the 
Son of Man, and Son of God.

For the Epistle is read a passage from the 
the Revelation, describing that wondrous} 
of the worohip of Him who sitteth upon 
in heaven—the mingling pf the hues of . ~ 
dine stone, the emerald rainbow, the fc 
Elders clothed in white, and wearing |_ 
the seven lamps burning before the 
—stal sea, and the four living 

eed, does snch an inspired 
for worthy worship of the Blessed '

Trinity Sunday is marked by our Chu: 
lemn recitation of the Athanasian Creed, 
by a Proper Preface lh the Communion 1 

Boniface, whose name occurs in the 
week, was that English missionary who 
such good work in Germany in the eighth 
He laboured in Friesland, Hesse, and Saxony,
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became at last Archbishop and Primate of all Ger
many. Hie native name was Wiafrid.

The Catechism.
Q. " What a the inward and Spiritual or ick ?”
A. “ A DEATH UN tO SIN...............CHILDREN OP GRACE.
Q. What is tlie secobd part of this answer ?
A. An explanation of the first part. The death 

unto sin amt the new birth onto righteousness con
sists in this : that we who are " by nature born in sin 
and the children of wrath, are hereby made the chil
dren of grace.”

Q. What name has the Catholic Church given this 
death and birth ? <,

A. Regeneration : as St. Paul, '• He saved us by 
the laver (margin of Revised Testament) that 
is the font, of regeneration," Tit. iii. 5. [This is the 
only text in the New Testament where “ regenera
tion" is used of a person, and it is here connected 
with the material instrument of Baptism. The ob
servation is made by Bishop Moorhouse of Mel
bourne].

Q. Why 4° ** need a new birth or regeneration ?
A. Because by our natural birth we derive an evil 

nature from the first Adam “ that which is born of 
the flesh is fleshy* and for this we need a remedy the 
exact opposite—“ that which is born of the Spirit is 
Spirit.”

Q. What then does the second Adam give u* in
Baptism?

A. The grace of His holy Humanity, into which 
we are then engrafted.

Q. Is it through our own personal act we receive 
en evil nature ?

A. No : we inherit it from ottr parents, as they did 
from theirs. We receive original sin passively and 
unconsciously.

Q. Is our regeneration p&ralled to our natural
birth?

A. It is; we receive it for no action or merit of our 
own—passively and unconsciously as infants—through 
the mere grace of God.

Q. Where in Scripture is a death to sin connected
with Holy Baptism ?

A. In Romans vi. 2, 3. [In this chapter the teacher 
had better follow the Revised New Testament]

Q. Is this true of all the baptised ?
A. St Paul expressly asserts it Romans vi. 8.
Q. What does the Apostle conclude from this ?
A. That we are not to continue in sin, but to walk 

in newness of life. Romans vi. 2, 4.
Q. By what power are we so to walk ?
A. By the power of Christ's risen Life—made over 

to us in Baptism. Remans vi. 4,
Q. Can those1 

■gain?
A. Yes : and they are warned against such a falling

grafted into Christ, made one with 1 brisl. 
members of His body, (soo 1 Cor. xii. 
1*2-27. Through His operation Christ is formed 
within us and becomes our hope of glory, fulfilling His

{remise, " I will come unto von and dwell with you.' 
f any man lovo Me ho will keep My sayings, and 

My Father will love him, and We will como unto 
him and make our abode with him. He comforts us by 
causing us to dwell in Christ and Christ in us. To hr 
so made one with Him that we are wrapped around 
with His merits and saved in Him, stand before God 
accepted in the Beloved.

Secondly, He comforts us by taking the things of 
Christ and showing them unto us, convicting us of 
siu, and so showing ns our need of Redemption ; aud 
then leading us to recognise and rest upon thy com
pleteness of the salvation that He has wrought out 
tor us. He comforts us by convicting us of righto 
oosness, showing ns that in spite ot the sneers of seep 
tics and sen&uahst.-, there is a righteousness here, 
the righteousness of God, which was exhibited iu 
Christ, and to which we may attain iu Him ; aud so 
lifting from our hearts the cloud of sin, and from our 
souls the bnrdcn of moral imp-deuce. Ho comforts 
us by convicting us of a judgment to come, in which 
wrong will be righted aud sin abolished, and forgive 
ness, final and complete, be extended to all who 
through the operation of the Holy Ghost the Com
forter, have been graffod into Chriet and built up in 
their most Holy Father, and kept in the love of 
God.

(fomsponùmrr.
All Letter» trill appear trilh the unmet of tkr ter iter* tn Jto 

fUt.l tre >1» not kohl nurtrlpr* responsible fur thri 
opinion».

S. l\ a. OR AST TO A LOOM A.

: who have died to sin in Baptism sin

Q. Is this death a natural or literal one?
A. No : it is mystical or sacramental ; we are ac 

counted of God as dead, buried, and risen with 
Christ; and we are so to account ourselves.

Q. Is not this too great a thing to be connected 
with an outward rite ?

A. No; when we consider that the Word made 
flesh and dwelling in our material nature ordained 

1 rite.

Sir,—I have before me at present the May number 
of the Mission Field, the organ of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel. I find there an account 
of the monthly meeting of the society, which took 
place April the 21st ; and among other interesting par
ticulars, am pleased to observe that a grant of AT .000 
was made for the endowment of the See ef Algoma, 
and £450 for tlio maintenance of clergy there. The 
former amount was voted out of a capital snro set 
apart for missionary biseops in India, which scheme 
it appears it is not advisable to carry ont just now.

We must all be gratified at this substantial indien 
tion of deep interest in onr Canadian missionary dio
cese, and witi doubtless rejoice that an over-rulmg 
Providence prevented the faithless, retrogressive, 
and self-condemnatory step proposed by the Bishops 
at the recent Provincial Synod.

Let this grant be looked upon in connection with 
the election of Dr. Sullivan to the vacant bishopric 
(which gives so moeh solid satisfaction to all parties) 
as an augury of good, aud let steps be taken at once 
in every Canadian diocese, to complete the endow, 
ment and put Algoma on a proper footing.

Yours, Ac.,
May 17, 1882. W. C. Bradshaw.

' I The Comforter.
When onr Lord told His disciples before His cru

cifixion that He was going away from them soon, 
sorrow, as He tells us, filled their hearts. To lighten 
that sorrow and to remove it finally, He gave them 
the promise, “ I will send yon another Comforter, 
even the Spirit of truth, that He may abide with you 
forever " That He may take of mine and show it 
unto yon;" “May guide you into all truth." And 
wb great was this promised gilt that He told them ex
plicitly “ It is expedient for you that I go away, for 

■ if I do not go away the Comforter will not come unto 
yéu.” The question that at once arises in our minds, 
and must have arisen in theirs, was, Who is this 
promised Comforter ? The Master speaks of Him as 
a person. He everywhere refers to Him ae He. He 
ascribes to Him personal acts. He comes, He goes, 
He receives. He gives, He pleads, He intercedes with 
gfofns which cannot be uttered, acts every one of 
theta what cannot be affirmed of any bat a personal 
agent. He is, moreover, a Divine Person joined with 
the Father and the Son in the great acts of Blessing 
and of Baptism, and is set forth equally with them as 
the great object of worship, and so to lie to the !Holy 
Ghost is to lie to God. To have the Holy Ghost 
dwelling iu us makes our bodies the temples of God, 
for who else but God—the personal God—could take 
the place of Him who was proclaimed from Heaven, 
«.rwi declared to be the Son of God with power by the 
Resurrection from the dead, and make it a gain to 
thero that he had taken His place. Could this be 
affirmed of any attribute or influence or person even 
who waa not Himself very and eternal God. "And yet 
it will be asked Why is He called the Comforter ? 

First, because by His agency and action we are

CONTROVERSIAL TRACT SOCIETY.

Sir.—We Churchmen are not half as aggressive as 
we ought to be. Indeed taking a broad view of our
selves in this Province there seems to be no aggres
siveness at all. We are usually quite satisfied, and 
apparently most thankful, when {we are holding onr 
oten. Onr people have no idea of taking the warfare 
into the enemy's camp, or of fighing for their faith 
and principles ; and mixed op as they are with all 
kinds of dissenters, socially and commercially, they 
are in general so ill-instructed that they are ever
lastingly apologising for and minimising the differ
ences between the Church and sectarianism. I am 
very sure that large numbers of our professed mem
bers see little or no difference between the Gospel 
message of the Cborch of England and the Gospel as 
taught by the varions forms of Protestant dissent. 
To them the differences are only matters of individual 
taste, and not of principle. It is notorious that many 
have joined us not only for the sake of Chnrch of 
England respectability, or from seme personal quarrel 
with the minister or the elders, bat because of dis
satisfaction with one or more of the defects of the 
meeting-house. They like, fortunately, a sober, 
reverent form of public worship, while, alas, of the 
doctrines of the Church they are wofnlly ignorant. 
Of course we are glad to welcome all such persons to 
onr Catholic fold, but we must own they are too often 
a source of weakness. Frequently they are influen 
tial and wealthy men. Our own older and poorer 
members are afraid to offend them. Church doc
trine—Bible truth suffers. True, the sober, reverent 
form of worship is but the shrine of this truth and 
doctrine. Daily Service, Weekly Communions, the

Itravo of Baptism, the power and authority „r a 
Priesthood, tlio Eucharistic Sacrifice, Epineonal n 
dination, Apbstolic Succession, tlio Divine o' 
mission, tlio three Orders, all are there as part* 0f01n* 
Gospel mot sage. But these arc just tlio things -uJJT 
onr verte aud weak-kneed brethren do not wûkt» 
have made clear, and their truth demonstrated, tl° 
result is a general haxinoas and misconception |W ' 
Church principles, fraught with disaster, and in tl 
long run Htiro to be fatal to onr body politic. ■bS! 
away the life-blood, that warm stream of 
Ajawtolic, ami evangelical truth from the veins'^ 
arteries of our Prayer Book, and you keep bnta |W 
ton, or a corpse, the sooner to bo buried out of 
the better. For its possession very few will care to 
tight. Sir, it is to this lamentable state of thing* 1 
fear we aie hastening in Canada. The educated 
clergy, no doubt, hold and understand Church

tManciples. This is not enough. It in the people who 
lave to hold anti understand,—so to hold aod 

derstorn! that they will help the clergy and enlan» 
the Iwrdets of the Church by zealously propagating 
truth* which they earnestly behove to lie diviae^and
to have the sanction of God's word and God's Church 
always. When a man learns to light his house morc 
economically and more effectively than by tallow 
candles, he does all he can to make his neighbours 
use coal-oil lamps. We all desire to spread the know
ledge of whatever contributes to our own comfort and 
happiness. This should be true of oar Church prin
ciples. Churchmen should delight in props^dtos 
them.

Now. sir, 1 have grave doubts as to the pulpit bring 
the place for controversy. For many reasons, 1. 
The people do uot come to God's worship to hear oca" 
troverwal sermons. 2* There is a species of cowardice 
in attacking tho.se who have no opportunity ot de
fending themselves. 8. There is also a natural 
English tendency to take the lido, which, having ao 
defender, is apparently the weaker. 4. There are 
such things as bad arguments which are far worse 
titan no luguaivuts at all. 5. Iu the pulpit imomm "
comes in ; heated language is possible ; exi_
is apt to overstep the boundary line of strict truth' 
M'Afit is said is lo*t sight of in hoir it is haul. The 
argument itself is soon forgotten. The preacher can
not return to the same subject again for a time. So 
I have no great faith in pulpit controversy. But yet 
controveisy we must have. It is only by contro
versy carried on in a Christian, tolerant spirit, that 
we can hope to win our people to the principles we 
hold, and induce them to share the privileges we 
enjoy as Catholic Churchmen. We should 
making all our intelligent members contre 
Onr educated men and women should be ti 
missionaries for the Church, and be ready 
times to give good plain reasons why they are 
Presbyterians, or Methodistq, or Plyms, or 
To this end wo should supply them with weapons, 
instruct them in their use. Why we have not 
so long ago is more than I can say. Wo have ' 
soldiers fancy that the fighting is all to be di 
their officers. So, to our cost, they have let as 
fighting, and what a pretty mess we have made 
the rampant sectarianism and agnosticism 
country sufficiently prove. 1 am satisfied 
have hosts of loyal laymen ready to fight for 
principles, if we would only pot the weapons ill 
Lands and drill them and train them. Bat fir 
weapons. And these should be at once manufactured 
by the thousand. Tracts, short, plain, pithy, 
should be written on all varieties of Church v 
tive principles ; and exposing the fallacies 
dangers of false doctrine, heresy, and unbelief, 
present. I am really ashamed to say, we have 
thing, or next to nothing, of the kind. Sir, I b ' 
in tracts—of the right sort. In England tracts 
done and are doing immense service to the Cl 
Fas est ah h ate doceri. Heresy and schism make uw 
use of tracts. Why not we ? A 100-ton gun like the 
Prayer Book is, no doubt, afar more imposing looking 
weapon than a pocket six-shooter, bat it is not nearly 
so serviceable when we are attacked by a mob and 
the fighting is hand-to-hand. This is just oar csss. 
We are surrounded by a mob of enemies fighting 
hand-to-hand against the troth, and order, and dis
cipline of God’s Church. For want of proper or
ganization and suitable weapons, let us not deny it, 
we are getting worsted. This is why I venture tc 
suggest to my brother Churchmen, through yew 
columns, the formation of a “ Controversial Tea» 
Society, for the exposition and explanation of Church 
Principle* 
tarianism
gladly be too patrons of such a society. Aireauy wv 
of them, the Bishop ot Niagara, has himself written 
some excellent tracts that might well be scattered 
broadcast. In Toronto I believe there is a little band 
of brothers engaged iu writing good tracts, not of e 
controversial nature. But no one individval, no 
handful of men, can accomplish what I desire to see 
attained, tiz : the printing and circulating almost, v n0 
altogether gratuitously, a popular literature for the pro
pagation of the history and distinctive principle of tfu>
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Church of England. Kor thin wo noed u strong, well 
orcani7,o<l society, liberally supported by our real and 
loyal Churchmen. Sorely we have such. (Madly 
trill I co operate with any who share my conviction 
that this in ono of the mont crying needs of the 
present time.
r Yours,

Napauoe, 
May 12,

BkdpordJonkm,
Archdeacon.

1882.

the ARCHHIsHOP of caste HI WHY, A SI) 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 8 El TLEHS' 

SOCIETY OF HU PE HT 8 LAND.
Sib,—Yon will recollect that last spring we estab

lished a Society here whose objects wore to assist 
Churchmen on their arrival in this country. The 
Rev. Mr. Bridger, Emigration Chaplain at Liverpool, 
arrived last May in Winnipeg with a number of im
migrants, and was surprised to find our society in 
active work. Ten thousand flysheets, containing the 
“Objects" of the organisation, and the names ol 
the clergy and leading Churchmen of the diocese 
with their addresses, were distributed eu the trains 
at Emerson, during the season, and an office was 
opened in town, where information could be obtained 
by all seeking it. Mr. Bridger saw how valuable such 
a society might become if associated with one in 
England, having cognate objects, and on bis return 
to Liverpool he had many thousand of our fly-sheets 
printed and distributed among the emigrants leav
ing that part for the British North-west. He did 
mere. With characteristic energy he brought the 
matter before the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
urged his Grace to give the great weight of his 
name and influence to the establishment of organi 
cations* in England charged with the duty of giving 
Churchmen about migrating full information as to 
the country they proposed to reach ; and of furnish
ing them with letters, when desired, to the clergy, 
and officers of a Settlers' Society, whenever such a 
body had been established. His Grace took the 
matter up with his accustomed promptness and 
vigour. He caused public meetings to be called in 
London and elsewhere, when the subject was fully 
discussed, and the enormous benefits of a^ complote 
system of help unfolded, 
the movement its warm support—other powerful 
journals followed—and those great missionary socie 
ties of the Church, whose wonderful network of ap 
pliances now enfolds the whole globe, were appealed 
to for pecuniary aid. The result has been marvel
lous. The Archbishop in December last issued the 
following circular, which was sent to every clergyman, 
man and fôund its way in thousands to every parish 
of Great Britain.

“ My Reverend Brethren and my Brethren of the 
Laity,—I am anxious to direct attention, from a 
Christian point of view, to the vast movement of 
people which has for some years been going on be
tween Europe and the British Colonies, and especi
ally between England and America.

“Official returns show that during the first nine 
months of the present year 818,716 emigrants left the 
ports of Great Britain, nearly 200,000 of whom were 
British subjects. The destination of more 
158,000 of these emigrants was North America.

“It has been proposed that a systematic endeavour 
should be made to establish more direct communi
cation than at present commonly exists between the 
Church at home and the Church in our Colonies and 
in America, with a view to the Christian welfare of 
the vast population which is continually passing 
westward from our shores.

“The proposal is in accordance with recommenda
tions adopted by the Lambeth Conference of 1878. 
It has obtained the hearty consent of many of the 
bishops and clergy of the Anglican Communion in 
our Colonies and in the United States, and I am 
anxious to commend it to the notice of the parochial 
clergy of England.

“The scheme, which is still in its infancy, is at pre
sent under the management of a joint committee ap- 
—.. ~ ... ., « F ition of the Gos-

stian Know-

. . To supply the parochial clergy of England 
with accurate information respecting the various 
fields for emigration, including special reference to 
the religious and educational advantages which they 
severally possess.

“(5) To publish in a cheap form, a series of simple 
hand-books for the use of emigrants to our different 
Colonies and to the United States, containing, toge
ther with other intelligence, correct information as 
to the clergy, churches, Sunday and day schools, Ac., 
in the various places in which emigrants are now 
settling.

“(c) To make such arrangements as may be found 
possible for the due care of emigrants from England 
on their arrival in our Colonies? and in the United 
States. This would include the provision of com

mendatory letters from the parochial clergy in Eng
land to the clergy in whose neighbourhood the emi
grants propose to settle.

' l‘H” information resjiectmg the scheme can ho ob
tained on application to the Kov. J. Bridger, Emi
grants Chaplain, St. Nicholas' church, Liverpool, 
to whom all communications on the subject should be 
addressed.

“It is, I think, impossible to exaggerate the impor
tance of this subject, and 1 therefore commend it to 
the earnest and prayerful attention of my brethren 
the parochial clergy of England and the laity of our 
Church.

“ J. Cantlar.”
“ Lambeth Palace, Dec. 20, 1881."
The S. P. G. and the S. P. C. K. heartily responded 

to the appeal of his Grace, and A4,000 sterling were 
immediately voted to carry out the project. A mis
sionary is to be established at Quebec to receive the 
immigrants on their arrival from Britain, and give 
them information and advice as to their progress. 
A series of “ Colonists' Hand-books" is being pub
lished : the first one has been devoted to Canada, 
and is now before me. It was issued a few months 
ago by the 8. P. C. K., and is an excellent resume of 
the volumes of information already published respec
ting Canada, and particularly concerning our great 
North-west. It is a pamphlet of forty-eight pages, 
contains a good map of tho Dominion, re/ertoire of 
the knowledge indispensable to a settler in this coun
try. It reproduces in full the “ Objects " of our so
ciety, with the names and addresses of the 110 officers 
scattered over the whole diocese, any one of whom 
will afford valuable advice and assistance to all seek
ing them. These books have been scattered broad
cast over the whole of Great Britain, and not a single 
parishioner of the British Isles need go far to obtain 
reliable information, good advice, hearty assistance, 
or warm sympathy from his brother Churchmen of 
Canada, when he chooses to make the Dominion his 
home. Mr. Bridger has been appointed Chief Executive 
officer of the British organization, and an admirable 
officer he is. Having visited us last year, and having 
been engaged a number of years as an Emigration 
Chaplain, he has risen to the vast importance of his 
work, and is much in advance of even us, who consi 
der ourselves exceptionally energetic. He arrived 
amongst us a couple of weeks ago, in charge of the 

The London Times gave Circassian party, of whom so much has been said ;
gave ua most of the information I am now im

parting to you. Our Bishop pointed out to him a 
great defect in the English scheme. He said, “ You 
propose to establish a missionary at Quebec to meet 
the incoming settlers—but why Quebec ? It is here 
he is needed, and not at Quebec. Quebec is but 
station on the road. What the immigrant needs is 
information as to the part of the country he shall se
lect as his future home, information as to the most 
expeditious and least expensive mode of reaching the 
spot, and information as to the lan 1 regulations of 
toe Government, the C. P. B., and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, the great landowners of the North-west. 
No one in Quebec can possibly give this, and a mo
ment's consideration will convince the English pro
moters of this meet admirable undertaking, that 
what is imperatively needed is a missionary here in 
Winnipeg, who will meet the settler, take him in 
charge, prove himself his “ guide, counsellor, and 
friend;" and turn him over to one of our hundreds of 
officers, who will see him finally settled in his new 
home, surrounded bv Church friends and Church 
ministrations, and Church influences. This, and this 
only, will render the change from Britain to the 
North-west of Canada as simple, and as little trying 
as a change from the county of Kent to the co 
York in England." This sensible view of the 
struck Mr. Bridger as the correct one, and by his 
Lordship’s directions a full meeting of our Society 
was held on 20th April last, which was attended by 
Mr. Bridger, who addressed us at length. The situa
tion was lolly discussed, and the following resolu
tions unanimously passed. The meeting was a very 
luge and full one, and the addresses of the influen
tial men who took part in its proceedings exhibited 
the warmth and depth of the Church feeling which 
exists in Winnipeg. It was moved by Mr. Rowan, 
and seconded by the Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham :— 
“ That this Society has heard with great satisfaction 
from the Rev. J. Bridger, of the efforts made by the 
S. P. G. and the S. P. G. K., under the direction of 
his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, in connec 
tien with immigration ; and pledges itself to further 
by every means in its power, those efforts." It was 
then moved by the Rev. Mr. Prichard, seconded by 
the Rev. Canon O’Meara, and carried:—“ That in 
the opinion of this Society the most practical way of 
meeting the spiritual wants of the immigrants 
who are members of the Church of England, 
and otherwise assisting them, is the appointment of 
a clergyman to travel in the new townships, visit the 
immigrants on their farms, find out who are Church 
men, what they will be willing or able to do in aiding 
the supply of the means of grace, and where the 
best centres for missions could be established ; to ob

tain at the same time all such information as might 
be ot servie^ for incoming immigrants ; and to be in 
communication with the Society, and under its direc
tion." It was then moved by Mr. Lcggo, seconded 
by Mr. Fonseca, and carried ;—“ That the Society 
are of the opinion that owing to the great expense of 
living in this country, and the very heavy travelling 
expenses, the proposed clergyman could not be ob
tained under two thousand dollars per annum ; that 
they would recommend the Mission Board of the dio
cese to undertake part of the outlay, and would re
quest, throughMr. Bridger, the granting, in view of 
the mission wants of the diocese, of as liberal a sum 
in aid, as possible.”

You will see by this that the movement of the 
Church in England, on this very important matter,1 
will probably lead to great results, for it will extend 
to every part of the habitable globe ; and we may, I 
hope, be pardoned, if we reflect with honest pride, 
that the vast operations which will doubtless flow 
from it, were set in motion by the modest little 
Settlers’ Society of the diocese of Rupert’s Land. 
We «re now busy in extending our operations. We 
are establishing a branch office at Brandon, will soon 
have many thousands of new fly-sheets in the hands of 
the railway news venders, and have been fortunate 
enough to secure the valuable aid of one of our lead
ing citizens, Mr. Fonseca, an admirable Churchman, 
who has kindly given us office room, and the services 
of an efficient clerk. AIoral.—If the large hearted 
generosity of the S. P. C. K. in this matter may be 
measured by the decimal 100,000., how shall the fos
tering care of our own diocesan system of thu whole 
Dominion united in the Provincial Mission Board be 
indicated ? Answer.—100,000, or in popular language, 
the generosity by 100,000, the fostering care by the 
one hundred thousandth part of 1.

The absolute break-down of the present diocesan 
system of Canada, as exhibited in its utter useless
ness when united action is needed, has determined 
leading Churchmen to organize a system for the 
whole of opr North-west, in which the wretched 
weakness of your organization will be avoided. Find
ing as we do, that the Church of the great Dominion 
of Canada can, under its present disunited diocesan 
system, assist us only by small fractions, we have 
resolved that the British North-west, now much larger, 
and soon to be far wider and infinitely more power
ful than the whole of Eastern Canada, shall have 
such a Church organization as will place the whole 
power of the Church in a central authority, which 
will govern the whole metropolitan Province without 
the trammels of diocesan interference. The Bishop 
and that broad-minded and large-hearted Churchman 
the Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham, have this great 
scheme under consideration, and no more splendid a 
work for able Churchmen can be thought of, than 
that of building up a system by which the enormous 
power of the Church of England, now frittered away 
in a wretched diocesan system, may be centralized; 
and made to produce its legitimate results. But 
more of this anon. .J ■ ,^3 >3

Wm. Lkggo.
Winnipeg, 6th May, 1882.

A wise man will desire no more than what he may 
get justly, use soberly, distribute cheerfully, and 
leave contentedly.

To him who Is animated with a desire of obtaining 
ibation from the Sovereign of the universe, no 
üty should seem insurmountable.

Pride hides our faults from ourselves, and 
fies them to others.

Religion prepares the mind for encountering, with 
fortitude, the most severe shocks of adversity ; where
as vice, by its natural influence on the temper, tends 
to produce dejection under the slightest trials.

Rough Suck Laid to Him.—Mr. James O. Neville, 
the well known General Import and Export Age nt of 
the “ Allen Line,” and General Dominion Shippiug 
Agent, 588 Dorchester street, Montreal, is an active 
member of the Shamrock La Cross Club. “ While on 
a late exhibition trip to the States," said Mr. Neville 
to the writer, “ my old foe, the rheumatism, attacked 
me, and gave me a rough siege. I suffered with 
ailment all through my trip and long after my ret 
home. I tried several remedies and found them 
tirely useless. Having read the indorsements of i 
known people who had used St. Jacobs Oil, and 
cured thereby, I determined to give it a trial, 
the first application, I saw at once it was what | 
quired. In two weeks time I was as well as ever, i 
tullv able to attend to my business. I have 
the least suggestion of rheumatism since. It < 
is a remarkable remedy and one that seems to 
be infallible."

Can’t chbt it.—Diabetes, Bright’s Disease,. 
Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot be < 
you or your family if Hop Bitters are 
you already have any of these diseases Hop 
the only medicine that will positively cure you._ 
forget this, and don’t get some puffed 
will onljr harm you.

up stuff
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MY MOTHER.

The following piece of poetry is ex 
ceedingly touching and beautiful. It 
■wee written by a convict in Ohio Peni

I *ve wandered far from thee, mother, 
Far from my happy home ;

I We left the land that gave me birth.
In other climes to roam.

And time, since then, has rolled its 
years

And marked them on my brow ;
Yet I have often thought of thee—

I *m thinking of thee now.

I *m thinking of the day, mother,
When at my tender side.

Yon watched the dawning of my youth 
And kissed me in yoor pride.

Then brightly was my heart lit up,
With hopes of future joys,

Whioh your bright fancies wove 
To deck your darling hey.

I *m thinking of the day, mother,
When, with anxious care,

Yon lifted up your heart to heaven— 
Your hope, your trust was tliere. 

Fond memory brines jour parting word, 
While tears rolled down your cheeks; 

The long, last loving look told more 
Than tongue could ever speak.

I *m far sway from thee,- mother ;
No friend is near me now 

To soethe me with a tender word,
Or oool my burning brow.

The dearest ties affection wove 
Are cow all torn from me,

They left me when the trouble came ; 
They did not love like thee

I *m lonely and forsaken now,
Sr Unpitied and unblessed ;
Yet, still I would not have thee know 

How sorely I *m distressed.
Yon could not chide me, mother ;

You could not give me blame ;
But soothe me with your tender words. 

And hi 1 me hope again.

I have w indexed far, mother, 
tjinoe I deserted thee 

And left thy trusting heart to break,
~ 1 the r*—------deep blue i
________ jtill I love 1
And long to hear thee speak,

- ............... y breath

Oh, mother. love thee well,

Aim! feel again thy balmy 
Upon my care-worn cheek.

Bot, ah 1 there is a thought, mother, 
Prevadee my bleeding breast,

That thy freed spirit may have flown 
To its eternal rest.

And while I wipe the tear away 
There whispers in my ear 

A voice that speaks of heaven and 
thee,

And bids me seekihee there.

THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT.

The third <;reat Christian festival has 
dawned upon ns,—the glorious day on 
which onr a <ended Lord sent down the 
promised gift, His Holy Spirit, upon the 
guides and teachers of His infant 

Few were the chosen ones on 
to He came that day ; but the Lord 
the word, and great wae the eom- 

- of the preachers. * One room in 
contained them then; bat 

now their sound is gone oat into all 
and their words unto the ends 

of the world. The light of the day of 
Pentecost has kindled the whole earth.

What so fitting, then, at Whitsuntide 
ae to toll of the triumphs of the gospel 
the spread of the Church into lands 

i very the Apostles knew

not, bat which now are white unto the 
harvest, or are yielding their first fruits 
to the spiritual reaper ? Such a conn 
try is India ; a vast empire crowded 
with Mahometans and idolaters, yet eot 
without its congregations of native 
Christians and its devoted native clergy. 
Of one of the latter I am about to speak.

In the ancient city of Delhi, once the 
capital ef the Great Mogul, was born, 
about ninety years ago, a man named 
Shekh Saleh. His father, a learned 
Mussulman, and by profession a school
master, brought up his son in his own 
belief, and taught liim the Persian and1 
Arabic languages. Shekh Saleh seems 
to have possessed a noble upright na
ture, and, like St. Paul before his con
version, to have attended to every ob
servance of his religion, and been ex
ceedingly zealous for the tradition of 
his fathers. He obtained, when old 
enough, the appointment of moonshee 
or language-master to au English officer, 
but got into trouble by bringing over 
one ef the Hindoo servants to Mahome
tanism. He then enlisted as a soldier 
under a native chief, but while on duty 
he saw a young man, who had come to 
his general on a peaceful mission, mur
dered in cold blood M his fellow sol
diers before his eves. The treachery 
shocked him, and, dreading lest he 
should be called on to take part in such 
an action, he left the army as soon as 

The only way of life now 
open to him was trade, and on this be 
entered at once, in spite of its being 
little esteemed by his countrymen. 
Though still a heathen, he might have 
shamed some Christians by his ready 
choice of a sphere of honest labour, safe 
though lowly, in preference to idleness ; 
and as St. Matthew was called at the 
receipt of custom, and Elisha at the 
plough, so was Shekh Saleh busily em
ployed when the call reached him to 
follow Christ.

It came thus : the Rev. Henry Mar- 
tyn, a holy and devoted missionary, 
aft» leaving his English home and 
friends for his Master's sake, was doing 
his work at Cawnpore in the north of 
India. There were in Cawnpore, as in 
other heathen cities, many starving 

gars, and Mr. Martyn chose Sunday 
as his day for relieving them, when, 
after attending to their bodily wants, 
he would toll them ef the Lord Jesus, 
the great comforter of the afflicted. 
While this was his plan, Shekh Saleh 
came to visit his father, then residing 
at Cawnpore. Curiosity led him at first 
to go ana listen to the English priest 
preaching to the beggars, hot bettor 
feelings took him there again. His 
mind was awakened, and he began in
quiring about the Christian religion, 
even questioning the pupils of the mis
sion school, till at last he begged his 
father, to find him employment at Cawn
pore that he might stay and hear more 
of these things. This wae done. His fa
ther persuaded Mr. Martyn’s secretary 
to engage him as copyist, and soon an 
Hindoetanee New Testament was given 
him to bind. His heart dewed at 
ing the Christian's sacred book ; he read 
it eagerly, and his desire to become 
disciple strengthened within him. Still 
hé felt tiie importance of the step, and 
bang back even from opening his mind 
to Mr. Martyn till he found that, from 
failing health, the missionary was about 
to leave Cawnpore. Then he delayed 
no longer, but applied to him at once 
for teaching and Baptism. The time 
wae, however, too short, so Mr. Martyn 
took him to Calcutta, and left him there 
with another clergyman, the Rev. Da
vid Brown. By him the new convert 
was instructed, and, en Whit-Sunday, 
1811, publicly baptized by the name of 
Abdool Messeeh, which means in the 
Hindoo language “ servant of Christ.”

Some of his friends, more zealous 
than prudent, would have had him re
turn at once to bis former home as mis
sionary ; bat he hung back, saying he 
wae yet too ignorant and untaught in 
ties Scriptures. So he lived two years
in private, learning, not teaching, only

venturing at least to note down the les
sons of a frieud amt repeat them in his 
owu language to some poor natives. By 
his means, however, hve Mahometans 
were converted to the Christian faith 
Their relatives were very indignant at 
this, and molested him in many ways, 
but he bore all with great meekness till 
his friends advised him to leave Cal 
entta.

Accordingly the chaplain at Agra, n 
town in the north of India, took him to 
that place, instructed him daily in the 
scriptures, and employed him as a Ca
techist, in which capacity he laboured 
diligently for eight years. By this time 
India had a bishop of her own, and to 
him Abdool Messech’s friends applied 
for his ordination. But things were still 
unsettled in that long neglected coun
try, and Bishop Middleton demurred to 
ordaining a native. Abdool Messeeh. 
therefore, longing to preach the gospel 
to his heathen countrymen, turned to 
some Lutheran ministers for sanction. 
They gave it, and he laboured on at 
Agra till the good Bishop Heber visited 
that place in 1825. He remarked the 
zeal and devotion of the now aged dis
ciple, and offered to ordain him deacon. 
So Abdool Messeeh followed him to Cal
cutta, and tliere received Holy Orders, 
with three other missionaries.

On his way to Agra he visited his 
aged mother at Lucknow, and his 
health being weak and the journey da
ring the hot season trying, a clergyman 
being also wanted there, ho begged to 
stay instead of going further. This was 
agreed to by the Church Missionary So-' 
ciety under which he worked, ana his 
labours at Lucknow were not without 
success. He made one missionary 

nrney to Cawnpore, where first the 
ght of the truth dawned on his soul, 

and would have gone again, hat in the 
early spring of 1826 be wae taken ill. 
Dr. Lnxmoro, a physician, with Chris
tian kindness received him into hie 
home and watched him carefully. For 
this he expressed great gratitude, and 
rejoiced that Christian brethren now 
would bnry him, about which there 
would have been difficulty had he died 
among his relations who were heathens.

His illness increasing, he began calm
ly to prepare for death. He took leave 
of his freinds, arranged his affairs, and 
made his will after the English man
ner. And when this was all over, be 
said, “ Thanks he to God, I have done 
with this world : and ae regards m 
mother, I commend her to God." He 
then called to his side a friend who had 
been with him from the beginning of 
his Alness, folded his hands in prayer, 
and said, “Oh, Father, Son, and Holv 
Ghost, be gracious to him !"

The next day be sent for a convert 
whom he wae preparing for Baptism, 
instructed him for the last ime in the 
Lord's prayer, and promi ing to bap-, 
tize him should he recover, telling him 
at the same time what clergyman to go 
to in case of his death. Towards even
ing he grew worse ; yet he begged to 
hear the fourth chapter of St. John, 
which having been read to him, he 
said, “ Thanks be to God."

Abdool Messeeh had always loved 
hymns, and had composed several in 
his own language. Hie last 
lows:—

Ov the five great feasts of the Chni 
tian Church the one most specially 
honourable to man is that which oele- 
brati-s his elevation in the ponton of 
God Incarnate to the throne of the 
noiverse.

It marks the final triumph of the wed 
of the woman. It shines out in stream 
contrast with the manger, with tE 
cross, and with the tomb in the back 
ground. No pall of darkness veils the 
lorni of the Holy One. He hidee Hint- 
self in light. A bright cloud receives 
Him out of sight. For a ray of Hssti 
darts upon the earth. For a 
the golden gate is open and man eaten 
into the unspeakable joyonsneee end 
peace of the city of hie God.

I» it eot strange that this great fin 
should have fallen into neglect ? Men 
who would not think of labouring eu an 
ordinary Sunday will go to their phew 
of business on Ascension Day without e 
prick of conscience. Devout women 
ply their noedlee and engage in boon, 
hold tasks without a thought that they 
are trenching upon holy time, dis
honouring their God, or robbing their 
sools of grace.

Yet no Sunday in the year, except

last was as fol

“ Beloved Saviour, let not me 
In Thy kind heart forgotten be ;
Of all that deck the field or bower, 
Thou art the sweetest, fairest flower.

4 Youth's morn has fled ; old ago come on 
But sin distracts my soul alone ; 
Beloved Saviour, let not me 
In Thy kind heart forgotten be."
He asked the friends who were 

around him to sing this hymn, and 
joined his voice to theirs till it faltered 
in death ; and so he peeoefoÙy breathed 
his last on the evening of March 4th, 
1826. The next day his body was laid 
to rest ae he had desired, by Christian 
brethren, with Christian prayer and 
praise.

Thus lived and died the Rev. Abdool 
Messeeh, one of the first native olergy-

- ' ■ f / '(

thorn, 
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following, we may trust, b hi
Let us prey that toe* *

be increased a huudrsdff 
they may be blessed to 
that wide country into Christ^

•steps, 
may 
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ASCENSION DAY.

nails, fin*
King of kings, the daj '

Hands, pierced by woful___ , __
grasped the sceptre of the universe, the 
day when first began the triumphs—1 
pleading of the awinl Priest and Victim, 
is surely a day to be much observed in 
all onr borders.

Would that its heavenly ho lins— and 
peace could linger with us all the ye—

GIRLS, HELP FATHER."

My hands are so stiff I can hardly 
hold a pen," said Farmer Wilber - he 
sat down to 44 figure out *' some aooountii 
that were getting behindhand.

Can I help yon, father?" said Lucy, 
y ing down bright crochet-work. "I 

shall be glad to do so if you will explain 
what you want."

Well, I shouldn't wonder if you can, 
Lucy," he said reflectively. " Pretty 
good at figures, are yon ?"

ashamed if I did not 
know something of them after going 
twice through the arithmetic," util 
Lucy, laughing.

44 Well, I can show you in five 
minutes what I have to do, and it H be 
a wonderful help if you can do it for m*. 
I never was a master-hand at accounts 
in my beet days, and it do— not grew 
any easier since I have pnt en spec- 
tael—."

Very patiently did the helpful daugh
ter plod through the long lin— of 
figures, leaving the gay worsted to n* 
idle all the evening, though she was m 
such haste to finish her scarf. It w— 
reward enough to see her tired father 
who had been toiling all day for 
and the other dear on—, sitting so i 
in his easy-chair enjoying

Çlra clock struck nine before her t—k 
was over, bnt the hearty *' Thank you, 
daughter, a thousand times 1" took away 
all sense of weariness that Lucy might 
have felt.

"It's rather looking np when a man 
n have a clerk," said the fattier.

affordcun
“ It 'e not every farmer that can 
it."

‘‘Not every farmer's daughter J* 
capable of making one," said the 
with a little pardonable maternal pnde. 

“ Nor every one that would her*4
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if able," Kaid Mr. Wilber; which last 
waH ft wad truth. How many daughters 
,nii»ht be of une^to thoir father» in thin 
ftnd many other way» who never think 
of lightening a care or labour I If linked 
to perform some little service, it ia done 
at lient with a reluctant step and un-
filing air that robe it of all sunshine 
or claim to gratitude. hhü

Girls, help your father. Give him a 
cheerful home to rent in when evening 
comes, and do not worry hi» life away 
by fretting because he cannot afford you 
ftU the luxuries you covet. Children 
exert aa great an influence on their 
parents as parent* do on their children.

LITTLE BY LITTLE.

Ir you are gaining a little every day 
be contented. Are your expenses lea* 
than your income, so that, though 
it be little, you are constantly accumu
lating and growing richer every day? 
Be contented ; so far as concerns money 
you are doing well.

Are you gaining knowledge every 
day ? Though it bo little by little, the 
aggregate accumulation, where no day 
is permitted to pass without adding 
something to the stock, will be surpri- 
siug to yourself.

Solomon did not become the wisest 
man in the world in a minute. Little 
by little—never omitting to learn some
thing even for a single day—alwavs 
reading, studying a little between tiie 
time of rising and laying down at night ; 
this is the way to accumulate a fall 
store-house of knowledge.

Finally, are you daily improving in 
character ? I)o not be discouraged be
cause it is little by little. The best 
men fall short of what they wish to be. 
It is something, it is much, if von keep 
good resolutions better to-day than you 
aid yesterday, better this week than 
you did last, better this year than you 
did last year. Strive to be perfect, but 
do not become downhearted aa long as 
yon are approaching nearer to the high 
standard at which you aim.

Little by little, fortunes are aocurnu 
lated ; little by little, knowledge is 
gained ; little by little, character and 
reputation are achieved.

THECREÀT

Mr. Win. Boyd Hill, Cobonrg writes : pAM nr niinrn
Having used Dr. Thomas’ Electric uUntU,

Oil for some years, I have m mb plea
sure in testifying to its efficacy in relic- 
viug pains in the back and shoulders.
I have also used it in cases of croup in 
children, and have found it to be all 
that yon claim it to be.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Propumtlnn on card, equal, Sr Jinnim On. 
a- a ««/<-, tare, thnplt and cheap Kxt.mri 
X- mvly A trial entails but the eoeparatieely 
tilliât g outlay of SO fi ats, and every one euflertng 
vJih l'alu eau have aheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Virertloaa In Berea Languages.
SOLS EX ALL ERUGQI8T8 AID DEALERS 

II MEDICINE.
A. VOGBLER & CO.,

_ __i W-* rr. k. A.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

(iasraaiee rand. . . .
I>i*puslt<*d with Horn: «lev: -

• loo.ooo

Hon. A1.KX. MACKENZIE, M.F., President. 
Hon. Ax.kx. MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President.

Th
Pi

E TONTINE INVESTMENT
— POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
latest number of advantages attainable in a 

—fe Insurance Policy. It appeal» at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to no higher charge in 
Premium Kate*, in taking the “ Tontine In 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the trruisty of protection in early death, 
and yroit In long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

Answer this !—Can yoi
ease of the Kidneys, Dia-

___^___ you And a case
of Bright’s Disease 
betos. Urinary or Liver Complaints that 
is curable, that Hop Bitters" has not 
or cannot cute ? Ask your neighbours 
if they can.

Ague and all Malarial and Biliary 
complaints are most promptly cured by 
the great blood cleansing, liver regela
ting tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
acts on the Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and 
Blood. Trial bottles 10 cents.

kHE FOLLOWING PROFIT résulte
in this Association will be of interact to 

Intending insurers :
Policy No. 61H, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 

All-i*

Q AN ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAUBLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
SHk sadfited ftsssin, Ï6.00 Each.Laner ■e—srt, . . fl6"|25. <60
Silf at Boll s. S. Buktr, fcOO ad
Send for Circular.59 Carmine St N.Y

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST..
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
,yiz- :-Catarrh, Throat Diseasee/Bronchi- 

tis, Asthma Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (hove Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness Al
so Diseases of the Heart. ’

Our System of Practice consists of the most 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutions1 Treatment. Having de- 
V0ÎS<L*.al our tlIne' energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the vari
ous diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 
cases) we are therefore enabled to offer the af
flicted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate ctu-e of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS
Head, Throat, and Long affection» have become

’5le 7?,ry ***** of references given from * all 
parts °f Canada from those already cored. 
©Confutation free and prices within the reach

It is especially desirable that all who have 
need of medical aid, either from catarrh, ««Him. 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make aarlv application “ The patient at a distimceL^rtio 
cannot come here for treatment, «-*» after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treatl 
ment with success. But if impossible to «all 
personally for an examination, writefor. " Lite 
of Questions ” and “ Medical Treatise." Address, 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUT*.135 Churvh-st, Toronto, Ont * 
Mention DOMINION CBTUCHMAN.

■«»* Tew 8cm

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE

OEFEIOERATORS. ICE CREAM
IKS.

on tbs All-life plan. Annual premium WATEB FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 

1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Tkktobaht Rbdvction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the pros 
year (1861k have a Temporary Reduction 
the ensuing pivr years $9-78, equal to 4681 
oent of the anaual premium.

AT

Housekeeper’s Emporium, 
HARRY A. COLLINS,

0 YONGK STREET, WjgST SIDE.

The cash profits for the five yearn are 042-83, 
l^Mjier cent, of the premiu ** ’ ‘lums paid during

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS
Hot exceeding Four lines, Twenty-five cents.

Death.
BERFORD.—Entered into life eternal May 

Uth, 1862, at 8k Paul's Parsonage, Almonte, 
Bmelie Rose Bedford, daughter of K. L. Stephen 
•on. and Lily Bedford, aged 9 months.

He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and 
*sny them in His bosom."

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
tm equal to 121» per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second pivr years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes plaoe.es 
early as possible after close

New
—A—

; Toilerie* tabUahi

w - - —• 3 — arreaiaeni,
Hon. Sat W. P. Howland,

1861.
C.B X.C.M.O.
K Macdonald,

Managing Director.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bush. ....
Do- Spring ......

®**tey... .—
Oats ...... ;.....

... *
—— .MM.

•lour, brl...................
Beet hind quarters 
Do- fore quarters ....

Toronto May 23, 1882.
• e. • e. 

... 1 2» to 1 31 
.... 1 M m. 1 36

m. 77 ... 91
48 ... 90

.... 82 ... 86 
... 6 85 ... 6 90 

.... 8 60 ...10 00 
... 7 00 ... 8 00

*1,000 Ptrielk
immiv Cancer Cura, Coatioook, P.Q, Canada.

(JANCPR CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to 

8. a SMITH, Ooatioooe. P.C
Oa^'eda.V Highest raferanoss.

CURES SWIFT AMD CERTAIN.

A. Macdonald-
MERCHANT TAILOR,

(opposrra elm)
Choice New Goods. Fit Guaranteed. Custom 

Week a specialty.

The only Coal Cook Stove on the 
wide in America; the latest, and

Because it has five holes, three bt_ 
over the fire : and it has a circular 
means of which the fire need never go < 
the Ovta is always ready foruse. T 
Guaranteed. Bead one of many ■

Mr. Moses,—We have been n*<wg one at ■ 
Combination Cook Stovee for nearly two i 
it has given us ‘mrirfwrtinn in
GOOD BAKER, and the fire hAS nen

943 Yongo street.
January *4 1861.

Medal awarded at Toronto, I88fi

Mrs. Okas. How

/

-,

l/Bi

3MYONG& Ik&flf T(/b<
ONTO.

D. FLACK AND SON. —
*

3HS

GENERAL
DRAT.au» m

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC,

^ Diptberia, that terrible scourge of-the
**•?*£?* day, attacks chiefly those whose 
vitality is low and blood impure. The 
timely ^qse of Burdock Blood Bitters 
forestalls the evils of impure blood, and 
cents <*0ctora ^8- Sample bottles 10

TORONTO STAINED GLASS *
L WORKS

William Elliott,
19A14 Adelaide St. Week

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

QAS FIXTURE* MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned are prepend to manufacture 

ell styles of Church «fitting, to order. Es-
—— -a d~ie“ '“B^âïïffcô"0”-

King 6k West, Toronto

^•l7.tL,rS5A*«V,»WSSSlcr

STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

23»-'x;q,nce: si
NO CONNECTION 'NUTH.ACJY FIRM 

OF JAMF Nfl'Wf >

CHEAPEST BIBLES. VSSM,fe

Will be paid for the detection and 
viction of any person selling or 
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or 
tion Hop Bitters, especially Bitters or 

ions with the word Hop or 
ops in their name or connected there

with, that is intended to 
cheat the public, or far any 
put in any form, pretending t 
same as Hop Bittkbs. The 
have a cluster of Grbxx Hoi 
this) printed on the wl 
the purest and beat 
especially for Kidney,
Diseases. Beware of all 
all pretended formulas or recipes of 
Bitters published * 
as they are frauds 
ever deals in any but the genuine 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo.
Rochester,

'• as

r
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jMKST PHI/K AT l’HOVlNClAT 
1 EXHIBITION. 1KT9. ^t |\HE BISHOP STRAOHA N SCHOOL

1 FOB VOVNfl I.AOIKA
Présidant,—The h>rd lUshop of 1 oronto.

Thii School offers s liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English. Latin, French and German.) the Mattie-

XH LADIES COLLEGEJJKLLMU

ONTARIO
-----St AI N*D—

Glass WorkaHousekeepers, Hotel- 
keepers, and others, Fur
nishing, will save fully 
twenty to thirty per cent, 
by purchasing their Car
pets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Mattings, &c., during the 
Great Clearing Sale now 
going on at the Golden 
Griffin. None but first 
class goods kept in Stock.
TAPESTRY CARPETS from 35c.peryi

I am now‘«rsEsseat
any quantity lor

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac.. As,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Alao

Memorial Window,

Ktetir.l and Kanboeed 
Qlaaa Figured FimO 
and ail plain oolom 

at prlcei which

The Huilding possesses great advantages in alee 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmatee are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and mU-kwi

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 

constantly before them the
_____________ ■ exertion and self-discipline,
anxious to make them not only educated

or Mies Clinton, Lady nsukh
inte* Collsoe, London,

gCOTTIS
and strive to

ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL

1 ■■■mrl**- Province of Quebec.
Office 60 C

will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. House
and particulars apply to the

Rev. P. C. BEAD, Sector, or to Private
8maEDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

WARDING AND DAT SCHOOL,
For Young Indies and Children.

119 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Y COLLEGE SCHOOL, Office*
4

Horace T
Geo. H. V
Robert H<

NJB.-Perao.i8 from a distance of from 
one to two hundred miles can save more 
than their Railway Fare and Expenses 
on a purchase of $25 to $50.

Design» and Estimates furnished <e receipt ef 
plan or measurement.

R. l.F.a iH, linden. Oat
Port Hope

TRIKŒTY TET&JbÆSINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of
Ladles' School. Ottawa), will RESUME gSTABUSUED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontâik 
Streets, Toronto.

iy, Je*, lids, 1889.
On Monday, April 17th Archit

Has had Is
00N8TRU'

and clergymen’s daughters a liberal
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